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Weekly Thought
Everyday is the right day

to use the best word.
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I Most Anything

At A Glance

- ellartail

It's beginning to look like
Christmas around town, holi-
day decorations are going up
on homes and buildings. And
for those of you who haven't
gotten around to doing your
shopping yet, time is starting
to get a little short.

* * *

The weather hasn't seemed
quite right for this time of
year. Heard a little fellow
the other day worrying about
how Santa would get here with
no snow around. I feel a lit-
tle better about all the rain
when I try to visualize how
much snow there would be out
there right now if we had got-

ten that instead of rain.

* • *

Folks around town got an
early, mostly unwanted Christ-

• Inas present this year, in the
form of raised tax assessments
011. their property. Everyone

I've talked to was assessed

upward and they all are pret-

ty unhappy about it. Might

have helped people stay in the

holiday spirit if the assessors

had waited until next year

to send the notices out.

* • •

We have men on the moon

again, the last for a while,

they say. I bet those astro-
nunts were just a little jumpy

when they were sitting here

on the ground while the com-

• puter was trying to figure out

just what was wrong with

their ship. But it got off ok,

and hopefully they'll get back

ok. No matter how many

times we send men out into

space, there is always that

element of chance that some-

thing may go wrong. Let's

pray that it's not on this trip.

* *

Did you hear about the sub-
stitute school bus driver who

was called in one day this

week because the regular driv-

er hadn't shown up? Seems

• he went faithfully around to
his appointed stops and could-

n't find any children to pick

up. It wasn't until he gave

up and was back in town that

he found out that those chil-

dren didn't have school that

day.

* * *

I noticed an article last

week about tickets that had

been issued around town here

to motorists by our local po-

lice force. I thought it was

rather interesting to find out

what the town officers had

been doing during the week

and maybe it will make a few

people think a little more

when they are driving through

town.

* * *

Congress has adjourned and

a new one starts in J
anuary.

After some of the controver-

sial items this congress has

passed, I'm not sure whether

to hope the next one is as

productive as this or not.

* * *

Things will be picking up

a little over the next few 
days,

with organizations holding

their holiday parties. folks do-

ing last minute shopping,

mothers baking, and dads

looking around rather puzzled

trying to figure out exactly

what's going on around here.

Try to take a few minutes

out for yourself here and

there to just relax and hope-

fully, we'll all make it through

the holiday season and there'll

be a whole year to recover

before we start it all over

again.

Letter To The Editor
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
I sure do enjoy reading my

home town paper. We just re-
turned home from a three-
week's visit with all my rela-
tives there. I have lived in
Dayton, Ohio since 1926. I'll

say there is no place like the

little town of Emmitsburg,

Md. Also I saw many, many
improvements and sure is a
pleasure to come back to visit.

Also the new Christmas dec-
orations were beautiful. They
sure needed some new ones af-
ter all these years.
Many thanks to all those

who took interest in improve-
ments to the town.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Sweezy

Read Chron1cle Classified Ads

Fr. Tomalski
Retires From
St. Anthony's

Father Vincent Tomalski of
St. Anthony's Shrine, Emmits-
burg, was honored at a fare-
well reception on 'Sunday
morning, Dec. 10. Fr. To-
rnalski is retiring after 18
years as pastor at St. An-
thony's.

Born in Baltimore, the sec-
ond in a family of ten chil-
dren, Fr. Tomalski attended
Holy Rosary School and Loy-
ola High School. He gradu-
ated from Loyola College with
a B.A. in Chemistry and work-
ed in the laboratories of the
U. S. Industrial Chemical Co.
in Baltimore for over a year
before entering St. Mary's
Seminary, Paca St. He finish-
ed his Theology at Roland
Park and was ordained for the
Baltimore Archdiocese in June
1933.

Fr. Tomalski was first as-
signed as assistant pastor in
his home parish of Holy Ros-
ary in Baltimore. He subse-
quently served as assistant
pastor at St. Charles Parish,
Pikesville; Sacred Heart of
Mary Parish, Graceland Park;
and St. Joseph Parish, Texas,
Md. He became pastor of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church
in Thurmont in June 1950. In
November 1954, he was as-
signed to St. Anthony's where
he has been pastor until the
present time. He is retiring
for reasons of health and will
make his home in Holy Ros-
ary Parish.
In speaking of his many

years at St. Anthony's, Fath-
er Tomalski commented on
the beauty of the little stone
church and on its excellent
location in the foothills of the
Catoctin Mountains just south
of Mount St. Mary's College.
He said however, there is no

doubt that he will miss most

of all "the fine people of St.
Anthony's their generosity

and tht,'.i
The farewell reception was

planned by parish organiza-

tions and was held after the

last Mass on Sunday morning.

Fr. Tomalski was presented

with a Perpetual Mass En-

rollment at the Franciscan

Monastery in Washington, D.

C.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Miss Vicky Rohrbaugh, Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. Maurice Shorb, Fair-

field R2.
Mrs. Ronald Aughinbaugh,

Fairfield Rl.
Mrs. Edward 'Stouter, Em-

mitsburg RI.
Lawrence Shriner, Fairfield,

R2.
James Sixx, Rocky Ridge.

Norman Wiley, Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Michael Hewitt, Em-

mitsburg.
Discharged
Mrs. William Deardorff and

infant daughter, Fairfield RI.

Miss Lisa Dinterman, Em-

mitsburg R2.
Robert Henke, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Harry Troxell, Thur-

mont R2.
James Stewart, Fairfield R2.

Donald Speelman, Emmits-

burg.
George Eckenrode, Rocky

Ridge.
Thomas Redmond, Emmits-

burg.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wolfe,

Emmitsburg, son, Thursday.

Christmas Schedule

At St. Joseph's
Father John King, pastor of

St. Joseph's Church, announced

today the schedule for the

Sacrament of Penance at the

church, in preparation for

Christmas. Confessions will

be heard every evening during

the week before Christmas,
Monday through Thursday

from 7:30 to 8:30; Friday,

7:30 to 9:00; and Saturday af-

ter the eyeing Mass until fin-

ished. Afternoon Confessions

will also be heard on Friday,

December 22, and Saturday,

December 23, from 4:00 until

5:30. No Confessions are sche-

duled to be heard on Sunday.

Father King also announced

that the parish will have two

Midnight Masses at Christmas

this year, one the traditional

Mass in the church, with car-

ols and organ accompaniment,

the other in the auditorium

of St. Joseph's High School,

with carols led by the Sunrise

Singers. Further details will

be announced in the church

bulletin.
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Area Deaths
MRS. VALERIE OVERMAN

Mrs. Valerie Welty Over-
man, 81, formerly of Emmits-
burg, died in Richmond, Va.,
Tuesday. She had been in ill
health for five years. She was
the widow of Joseph A. Over-
man.
Born in Richmond, Va., she

was the daughter of the late
Frederick and Catherine Mc-
Intyre Welty. She was a mem-
ber of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Emmitsburg.
Surviving are one daughter,

Mrs. Catherine Edwards, of
Richmond; five grandchildren,
and one great-grandson.
Funeral services will be held

on Friday, Dec. 15, with
friends meeting at the Wilson
Funeral Home, Emmitsburg,
at 10:30 a.m., followed by
Mass of the Resurrection at
11 a.m. at St. Joseph's Catho-
lic Church, Emmitsburg. The
Rev. Fr. John King will be the
celebrant. Interment will be
in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Em-
mitsburg.

Friends may call at the

Wilson Funeral Horne this eve-
ning (Thursday). The Rosary

will be recited at 8:30 p.m.
* * *

MRS. HELEN G. BARKER

Mrs. Helen Gertrude Bark-
er, 75, died Tuesday at the
home of her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
0. White, Jr., Emmitsburg.
She was born in New

Rhinebeck, N. Y., the daughter
of the late Landon T. and
Blanche Van Benschoten Os-
trom. She was the widow of
Leslie Barker. She was a
member of the Presbyterian
Church, Rhinebeck, N. Y.
She is survived by her son,

George 0. White,. Jr.
Funeral services will be held

at the convenience of the fam-

ily in Rhinebeck, N. Y. Inter-

ment will be made in Lake

View Cemetery, Richfield, N.Y.
Arrangements by the Wilson

Funeral Home, Emmitsburg.

Wildlife Officer

Ray Toms Honored
Wildlife Officer Ray Toms

of Emmitsburg, was singled
out for praise Friday evening
by Shikar 'Safari International,
a prominent hunter-conserva-
tionist organization. The oc-
casion was the sixth annual
banquet of the Potomac Val-
ley Fly Fishermen, held at
Watson's Family Restaurant in
Frederick.

Earlier this year Toms was

selected by the Southeastern

Association of Fish and Game
Commissioners as Maryland's

outstanding wildlife officer for

1972. It was in recognition of

this that Ed Boyd of St. Mich-

aels, Md., traveled to Fred-

erick last Friday evening to

attend the local fly fisher's

banquet and there awarded a

plaque and check to Ray on

behalf of Shikar Saran.

In being picked by the

Southeastern Association as

Maryland's finest for '72, Ray

was cited for his outstanding

attention to duties, his de-

pendability and his loyality

to his department and his fel-

low officers. He was selected
from among four others whose
names were submitted for con-
sideration by the Department
of Natural Resources.
Ray was a guest of the

Southeastern Association at its
meeting in Tennessee earlier
this year, when he received
the Association's award. The
plaque and check given to him
by Shikar Safari Friday eve-
ning was icing on the cake.
Who said nice guys never

win?

Six Motorists

Receive Summons
It was a bad week for traf-

fic offenders in Emmitsburg.
Summons were received by 5
persons for speeding, and Suz-
anine Myers of Thurmont, was
charged with failing to stop
for a stop sign. Gary E. Hull,
Fairfield, paid a $10.00 fine
for speeding, while Edward C.
Wherley of Hanover paid a
$15.00 fine for failure to re-
duce speed to avoid an acci-
dent. Others receiving sum-
mons for speeding were Wanda
L. Gelwicks, Emmitsburg, Ed-
ward P. Locher, Yonkers, N.
Y., and George R. Hemler, 3rd,
of Taneytown.

The Interior Department's
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
will make available to State
and local governments, more
than $181 million for grants to
equally match funds they pro-
vide for State, county and mu-
nicipal outdoor recreation area
acquisitions and developments.

CHRISTMAS IN EMMITSBURG — New lights and decorations have been in-
stalled on the Square and up and down Main Street giving the town a festive air.
They were provided by VFW Post 6658 and the Town. Local firemen again assisted
in their installation.

Annual Holiday

Concert Sunday
The annual Christmas Con-

cert of the Emmitsburg Com-
munity Chorus will be held
on Sunday, December 17, at
St. Joseph College.

Scheduled for 3 p.m. in De-
Paul Auditorium on campus,
the performance is open to
the public without charge.
The concert will include se-

lections from Handel's "Mes-
siah" and "Isaiah's Prophecy"
by Paul Creston. Mrs. Susan
Martin Allen will be featured
in soprano recitatives from
the "Messiah."
The program includes "Car-

ols of Christmastide," and the
audience will be invited to
join the Chorus in singing sev-
eral traditional Christmas car-
ols.

Sister Jane Marie Perrot is
director of the Emmitsburg
Community Chorus.

Re-Elect Boyle

President Of VHC
The Vigilant Hose Co. of

Emmitsburg, held election of
officers at its regular month-
ly meeting Tuesday evening in
the Fire Hall. Elected to of-
fice were:
Leo M. Boyle, president for

fourth term; James Kittinger,
vice president; Patrick Zimmer-
man, secretary; Samuel Cool,
asst. secretary; James Fitz-
gerald, treasurer; Guy R. Mc-
Glaughlin, chief; Eugene E.
Myers, 1st asst. chief; and
Harry Green, 2nd asst. chief.
Elected to the Board of Di-

rectors for three-year terms,
were: Larry Little and Sterl-
ing White.

COMPLETES SCHOOL

Marine Pvt. Steven A.
Baughman, Gettysburg, has re-
cented completed the basic Ma-
rine Aircraft Launch and Re-
covery Equipment School at
Lakehurst, N. J.

Lion's Kids Party

Saturday At Noon
The 43rd Annual Lions Club

Christmas Party will be held
Saturday, December 16. Fes-
tivities will start with a free
Ilunch at the Fire Hall at 12
o'clock noon, which will be

I followed by a children's Christ-
mas parade starting at 1:30
p.m. Santa Clans will visit
the party after the parade
with goodies for everyone.

All area residents are en-
couraged to have their chil-
dren take part in the party
and parade.

Report CROP

Walk Results
A preliminary report has

been given to the members
of the committee which spon-
Eored the CROP Walk for the
Hungry on October 15. !Treas-
urer Donald A. Fogle indicat-
ed that to date 358 walkers
have turned in collections from
their sponsors in the amount
of $6,640.94. The committee
is very pleased with this re-
port and is anticipating addi-
tional receipts from the re-
maining walkers who have not
yet reported. About 500 walk-
ers turned out to cover the 10
mile course with about 475
going the whole distance.

It is hoped that all walkers
who have not yet sent in their
collections for CROP will do
so by contacting the treasur-
er, Donald Fogle, Route 7,
Frederick 21701, so that a fin-
al tally may be made and re-
ported to all walkers and
sponsors.
The committee discussed two

activities which may be sche-
duled for 1973, a fast which
would be held during Lent and
the Annual Fall Walk for the
Hungry.

Call 662-6333 to report a fire

Eight TV Sets

Taken In Robbery
The warehouse of Myers'

Radio and TV Shop was brok-
en into last night (Wednes-
day). At least eight color tele-
vision sets were taken, ac-
cording to owner E. Eugene
Myers.
The thieves apparently gain-

ed entry by forcing locks on
the warehouse door. Mr.
Myers said that the thieves
had unpacked the sets before
taking them.
A complete inventory of

warehouse items has not as
yet been made. Police are in-
vestigating.

Principal Attends

NASSP Seminar
Sister Elaine, Principal, and

Sister Mary, teacher, St. Jos-
ephs' High School, Emmits-
burg, Md., recently participat-
ed in a two-day seminar of
the National Institutes for
Secondary School Administrat-
ors in Columbia, Md., on Mod-
el Schools.
The Institutes are sponsored

by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals.
They are partially funded by
a grant from the Danforth
Foundation.
NASSP, a 35,000-member as-

sociation serving the needs of
school administrators for more
than 55 years, has as its pri-
mary purposes promoting high
professional standards, pro-
viding research and leadership
and working for the welfare
of the nation's secondary
schools and the youth they

serve.
Experienced administrators

and NASSP staff worked with
the seminar participants.
Among the issues covered were
curriculum development, use of
time and facilities, financial
resourcefulness, evaluating and
reporting pupil progress, and
differentiated staffing.

St. Joseph's High School To Host Open House Sunday

Sister Mary Rose, head of the Business Department of St. Joseph's
revises a schedule for Mary Jo Cole, senior.

The administration and fac-
ulty of Saint Joseph's High
School will host parents and
friends of the student body
at an Open House to be held
on Sunday, December 17 from
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Sister Elaine McCauley,
Principal, in announcing the
Open House, expressed her de-
sire to introduce the new im-
age of Saint joseph's High

School to the adult communi-
ty in Emmitsburg.

Continuing a tradition of
adaptation towards excellence,
the changes recently effected
in the physical set-up of Saint
Joseph's High School enable
students to enjoy their stu-
dies in surroundings that mo-
tivate to high level perform-
ance.

Officers of the PTA, Presi-

High School,

dent, Mr. William Muir, Vice
President, Mr. Francis Joy,
Secretary, Mrs. Guy Baker,
and Treasurer, Mrs. Austin
Nusbaum, will join the facul-
ty in welcoming the visitors
and touring the school with
them. Refreshments will be
served by Student Council Of-
ficers, Skip Flessner, Joel
Warthen, Mary Jo Cole and
(Continued On Page Two)
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St Joseph College Offers
200-Acre Campus For Lease

St. Joseph College formally With its five residence halls
announced plans today to of-
fer its 200 acre campus for
leasing following the gradua-
tion of the class of 1973. The
announcement was made in an
advertisement in the national
edition of the Wall Street
Journal.

Set in the "Real Estate
Corner' of the WSJ, the ad
will run for four consecutive
weeks. It is intended to draw
the attention of government
officials, business and indus-
try, and educators across the
country to the advantages of
leasing the property on a
long-term basis as a confer-

ence site or training center.

Sister Margaret

Flinton Elected
Sister Margaret Flinton,

chairman of the department of
modern languages and litera-
tures, St. Joseph College, was
elected president of the Mid-
dle States Association of Mod-
ern Language Teachers at the
association's annual conven-
tion held Dec. 3 and 4 in At-
lantic City.

First Vice President until
the election, Sister Margaret
succeeds Miss Thelma Perkins
of Glassboro State College.
During the convention, Sis-

ter Margaret moderated a
panel on "Language Teachers
Focus on Professional Devel-
opment."
The MSAMLT provides for-

eign language teachers an op-
portunity to discuss interests
common to various languages
-tin opportunity to discuss in-
terests common to various lan-
guages on a regional level,

and assists in helping them

keep abreast of professional

developments in the entire

language field.
The MSAMLT is an affili-

ate of the National Federa-

tion of Foreign Teachers Asso-

ciations and the American

Council on the _Teaching of

Foreign Languages.

John Morris

I Tom's Creek

Visits

4-H
The monthly meeting of the

Tom's Creek Dairy Club was
held at the home of Stanley
Gregg. The meeting was called
to order by the President, Lee
Hassler. Phil Wivell and Stan-
ley Gregg led the club in the
American and 4-H Pledges.
The secretary's and treas-

urer's reports were approved

as read.
Stanley Gregg told about his

experiences at the Maryland

4-H and FFA Dairy Confer-

ence.
Ronnie Kling reported on

the Walk-In Party, which was

a success. A transistor radio

was won by Russell White for

selling the most orders. Stan-

ley Gregg told about Nation-

al 4-H Week. David Hill in-

informed the gr oup about

Hoard's Dairymen. Eight

members were planning to at-

tend Achievement Night.

The president then read the

newsletter. Mike Wivell read

the history of the club to in-
form Mr. Morris and the group

what we have done in the

past. The club then amended

an amendment to the by-laws.

Mike Weimer then gave an in-

teresting talk on the Dairy

Steer Project.
The club was very lucky to

have Mr. John Morris as guest

speaker. He explained how to

prepare the new dairy rec-

ord sheets.

YMCA Offers

Driver Training
The Frederick County YMCA

announces the availability of
driver training instruction at
its local facility at 1000 N.
Market St., Frederick. Both
behnid-the-wheel and class-
room instruction will be of-

fered.
The courses have been ap-

proved by the Motor Vehicle
Administration and will qual-

ify students under 18 to take

their driving tests. An adult

refresher course is also of-

fered, involving test prepara-

tion, defensive driving, :light

driving, traffic maneuvers, and

evaluation. All behind-the-

wheel training will also be

held in Frederick.
You may pick up an enroll-

ment form at the YMCA or
receive one by calling 663-
5131. Classes begin this week.
Courses are open to members
and non-members.

and full complement of aca-
demic and recreational cent-
ers, the campus lends itself
ideally to housing a small
four-year or junior college or
other educational facility.

Headed "Lease A College
Campus," the ad describes the
college's 14 main buildings as
in "top notch condition," and
highlights the "sparkling
country air and tranquil at-
mosphere' of its rural loca-
tion though centrally located
to Washington, D. C., Balti-
more and Harrisburg.
In April 1971, the college's

Board of Trustees announced
its decision to close the 160-
year old college in June 1973.
The decision was predicated on
increasing operational deficits
and the lack of religious vo-
cations to replace the current
Sister faculty as they reach
retirement age.
Founded in 1809 by Blessed

Elizabeth Seton, the college is
owned and operated by the
Daughters of Charity. From
its founding as the first free
parochial school in the United
States and succeeding years
as an academy drawing stu-
dents from across the nation
and abroad, it progressed to
college status in 1902. The
academy operation was phas-
ed out in 1946 with the open-
ing of St. Joseph's High
School in Emmitsburg.
Under any leasing contract

which is negotiated, the Em-
mitsburg Province of the
Daughters of Charity, whose
headquarters adjoin the cam-
pus property, will retain own-
ership and access rights to the
two historic shrines on cam-
pus, the Stone House and the
White House. Both were in-
habited by Mother Seton and
her original community of Sis-
ters and students.
In a separate advertisement

running in the Chronicle of
Higher Education, the college
is offering the contents of its
library for Fully pro-
cessed and cataloged accord-
ing to the Library of C
system, the collection (
60,000 volumes, of which ap-
proximately 85% were ac-
quired in the last 20 years, in-
cludes periodicals and micro-
film. Shelving and equipment
will also be available for sale.
The library collection is ad-
vertised as being ideal for a
new college or junior college
converting to a four-year eol-
lege.
'Sister Margaret Dougherty,

president of the college, is
accepting inquiries relating to
the leasing of the campus.
Inquiries concerning the pur-

chase of the library collec-
tion are being handled by Sis-
ter Margaret Mary, librarian.

Squires Hold

First Investiture
The second Columbian meet-

ing was held December 5 at
the Knights of Columbus Home
on the Square, Emmitsburg.
The Squires voted to name the
Circle the Guy A. Baker, Sr.,
Circle, after a late member of
the Knights of Columbus, Bru-
te Council member.

The Squires were invested
into the newly formed organi-
zation in November. The in-
vestiture was conducted by the
state team which consisted of
the five state officers.

The councilors for the Squire
Circle are: Rev. Joseph San-
nino, Father Prior; Mr. Thom-
as Topper, Chief Councilor;
Mr. Greg Hollinger, Social
Councilor; Mr. Sterling Myers,
Athletic Councilor; and Mr.
Eugene Rosensteel, Civic Cul-
tural Councilor. Members of
the Knights of Columbus ser-
ving on the Advisory Com-
mittee include Mr. George L
Danner, Grand Knight; Mr.
Raymond Sanders, Deputy
Grand Knight, and Rev. Carl
J. Fives, Chaplain.
The sixteen young men in-

vested into the Squires were:
Kevin Topper, Nevin Topper,
Thomas Keilholtz, Jeff Keil-
holtz, Michael Rosensteel, Rick
Rosensteel, Steve Hollinger,
Bruce Hollinger, Robert Ott,
Perry Joy, Michael Cool, Cur-
tis Ray, Timothy Keepers,
Patrick Dillon, Michael Lu-
pinski and John Sanders.

Officers recently elected
and taking office are Thom-
as Keilholtz, Chief Squire;
John Sanders, Deputy Chief
Squire; Jeff Keilholtz, Notary;
Steve Hollinger, Burser, and
Kevin Topper, Marshall. On
the Board of Auditors are
Bruce Hollinger, Michael Ros-
ensteel, and Nevin Topper.

(Continued On Page 8)
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YES, THERE IS A SANTA!

AND YOU'LL FIND HIM AT THE

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK

FREE;!
PERSONAL

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

FOR INDIVIDUALS

* * *

REQUIREMENTS

1. Be a Farmers and Mechanics Na-

tional Bank customer!

2. As an individual Farmers and Me-

chanics National Bank customer,

you NOW have a FREE Personal

Checking Account

3. If you are not our customer, per-

has you should be!

NO minimum balance required

NO Savings Account required

WRITE as many checks as you wish

NO strings attached . .. just be our

customer!

YARMERS Al°;ID NEC
NAJTONAL BANK
EMMITSBURG OFFICE

6 E. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6134

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Capitol
Comment

By Charles MeC Mathias

U.S. Senator

Old Problems Face
The New Congress

The new 93rd Congress will
face old problems when it
convenes in January.
Some of the problems

waiting in limbo for the
members of the House of
Representatives and Senate
to return to Washington are
there because of failure of
the 92nd Congress to pass
legislation. Other unresolved
issues are the result of
presidential vetoes and still
others are the result of
legislation that did pass the
Congress.
Perhaps, the most notable

limbo item is the question of
welfare reform. More than
two years of wrangling
between the legislative and
executive branches failed to
produce a solution to this
problem. Consequently, the
93rd Congress has fallen heir
to a welfare system about
which no one--recipients,
administrators or taxpayers—
is pleased.
Next in line in limbo is the

problem of transportation.
Efforts to divert a portion of
the Highway Trust Fund to
pay for mass transit systems
failed during the 92nd
Congress despite the fact that
Secretary of Transportation
John Volpe endorsed and
actively supported the effort.
The need for efficient, in-
expensive mass transportation
is clear to anyone who, day
after day, sits in traffic jams
and views, through smog-
irritated eyes, the effects of
exhaust fumes on our at-
mosphere. Every effort must
be made to meet this crisis.
Juvenile delinquency and

youth crime is a serious
concern for the nation. This
aspect of the crime problem
has not been effectively met
by any governmental program
of which I am aware. It is
clear, however, that a very
high percentage of adult
offenders have juvenile

records. I introduced legisla-
tion in the last Congress that
would have devoted 40 per
cent of Law Enforcement
Assitance Administration
funds to combat juveni le
delinquency. I plan to intro-
duce similar legislation in the
93rd Congress.

While the 92nd Congress
did pass new Social Security
legislation, that measure does
not cure all of the Social
Security program's ills. Much
more needs to be done
especially in the area of
earnings limitations. Under
the new law, a recipient will
be allowed to ea:n $2.100
without losing some of his
social security benefits. I
believe the ceiling should be
raised even more and ‘vi 11
work toward such an end in
the next Congress.
Congress also has failed to

address the question of rising
health-care costs. It is im-
perative that everyone in the
United States be able to get
the medical skills which have
been developed here.
Revenue Sharing should

help to alleviate the burden
on the individual home
owner, but I think the
Congress and the Nixon
Administration would do well
to take an extensive survey
of property tax practices in
the nation with an eye toward
reform procedures.
In addition, Congress must

begin serious efforts to re-
form its own procedures so
public confidence will be
rest or e d in the national
legislature. Areas which are
especially in need of attention
include full financial dis-
closure by all members in
both houses and reform of the
seniority system.
I will take a more detailed

look at these and other
Issues in subsequent columns
during the congressional
adjournment.

A LEGACY OF PARKS

Through the Federal govern-
ment's )Jegaev oY Parks pro-
gram, more tnan o,000 acres
of slit-plus Federal land with
a fair market value in excess
of $111 million has been trans-

ferred to local governments
to use as natural, recreation
and wildlife parks. For more
information about the Legacy
of Parks program, write to
the Bureau of Outdoor Rec-
reation, 141 Cherry Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102.

TAX—Q & A

Q. Is it true that some tax-
payers may be able to use a
shorter Federal income tax re-
turn for filing their 1972 re-
turn?

A. Yes. Taypayers may now
have a choice of returns to
file—the short form 1040A and
the regular form 1040. You
may file the new short form if
the following conditions are
met: you take the standard
deduction rather than itemize;
you did not earn more than
$200 in interest and $200 in
dividends; and your income
was only from wages, salar-
ies and tips.

Q. I work six days a week
and pay a maid to come in and
clean my apartment. Can I de-
duct the wages I pay her?

A. Yes. If you are employ-
ed and provide over one-half
the cost of maintaining a
household for a dependent
child under 15, a disabled de-
pendent of any age, or a dis-

abled husband or wife, you
may deduct household expens-

es, such as amounts paid for

the services of a maid, cook

or other domestic help, sub-

ject to certain limitations.

For more details on the

child ce deduction, write

your Internal Revenue district

office and ask for a free copy

of IRS Publication 503, "Child

Care and Disabled Dependent

Care' It xill be available in

Janual/ 1973.

Q. i'm S salesman nad I

use my car tor business travel.

In addition to deducting the

standard mileage rate for
transPortation expenses, can

I dec• my parking fees and

tolls

A. Yes. Parking fees and

tolls incurred during business

use are deductible in addition

to the standard mileage rate.

Q. My son works part-time

during the school year. Will I

still be able to claim him vs

a dependent, regardless of how

much money he makes this

year?
A. Yes, if your son is a

full-time student during at

least five months of the year

or is under 19 at the end of

the year, he can have any

amount of income and still be

claimed as a dependent, pro-

vided you furnished more

than half of his total sup-

port during the year and the

other dependency tests are

met.
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Why
Americans own
$54,000,000, 1 00

worth of
U.S. Savings
Bonds.

One rood reason is the Payroll Savings
Plan. About three-fourths of all Bonds
are purchased through the Plan. It's
helping Americans save more money
than they ever dreamed they could.

That's because the Payroll Savings
Plan is such an easy way to save. All
you do is sign up where you work and
the amount you specify is set aside from
each paycheck and used to buy U.S.
Savings Bonds. It's the easy way to
build a nest egg.
You've got your reasons to save money.

There's one great way to do it painlessly.
Join the millions who are buying Bonds
the Payroll Savings Way.

Now E Bonds pay 5,i % interest when held to
maturity of 5 years, 10 months (4% the first
year). Bonds are replaced if lost, stolen, or
destroyed. When needed they can be cashed *
at your bank. Interest is not subject to state
or local income taxes, and federai tux may
be deferred until redemption.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Season Safety

Hints Offered
The "season to be jolly' is

also the season for Maryland-
ers to be extremely careful
around the home, warns the
Insurance Information Insti-
tute.
The 346 accidental deaths

that occurred in Maryland
homes last year are proof neg-
ative that the home can be a
dangerous place year-around,
said the Institute.
But the Christmas season

is potentially the worst sea-
son for accidents.
Some of the reasons are ob-

vious.
Cold weather and shorter

days keep more people indoors.
More flames are present —
the furnace for heating, the
stove or cooking, candles and
firepla-tes for atmosphere; and
mort saectric current is used
in apudances.

There are special dangers
as well — spark - emitting
Christmas tree lights, flam-
mable Yule trees and decora-
tions, and git wrapping and
unwrapping debris that ac-
cumulates dangerously in clos-
ets, attics and garages.

Fires in the home killed 5,-
700 people last year. An even
worse death toll of 10,000 was
attributed to falls, most of the
victims over the age of 65.
Many houses tend to be ov-

erly cluttered during the holi-
day period. Christmas toys,
o•itf - wrapping, chairs, ()cot-:.
stools, and rugs left hap-haz-
ardly in walking areas can
easily trip and seriously in-
jure a person, says the Insti-
tute.
Rugs which "slip" under a

person's weight; barely vis-
ible bulges caused by exten-
sion cords hidden under car-
pets; unlighted stairways, en-
trances, and exits, and icy
walks are common hazards
around the home that invite
falls.
The Christmas tree that is

the source of joy to the house-
hold can also be a source of
tragedy.
The Institute advises that

you choose a tree that is no
dried or shedding' needles.
Keep it fresh with a sturdy.
water-holding stand. Keep it
away from heat sources (ra-
diator, hot air duct, fireplace)
which may dry it out and con-
tribute to a fire. Spray it with
fire resistant solution and dec-
orate it with flame-proof ma-
terials such as glass or met-
al, not cotton or paper.
Test your tree lights for de-

fects that could cause them
to spark. Look for frayed
wires and loose or faulty soc-
kets. Turn the tree off before
retiring. Discard the tree, out-
side the house, when needles
begin to fall.
In a final word of warning,

the Institute points out that
even the traditional Christ-
mas plants can be dangerous
and should be kept away from
children.

Certain parts of holly, Je-
rusaleum cherry and Poinsetta
can cause illness when ingest-
ed.
The berries of the romantic

mistletoe can cause acute
stomach and intestinal irrita-
tion, and people have died
from "tea" made from them.

"I know at last what dis-
tinguishes men from animals:
financial worries." (Jules
Renard)

ARROW

11; WOOLRICH

CURLEE

SLAKNIT

PLEETWAY

k. CHAMP

• * * •
George Hemler, assisted by Saint Joseph's Provincial
club presidents Gloria Brown, House were also present.
Joyce Knox, Jill Lowe, Shar- Other guests included the

Reverend John F. King,
Reverend Je.seph Sannino, C.
M., Reverend Michael Farron,
C.M., and Reverend Charles
Stouter, C.M., all of Emmits-
burg.

Following the tour of the
school and vespers, supper was
served in the cafeteria. Hos-
tesses for the occasion were
Mrs. James Adelsberger, Mrs.
Raymond Lingg, and Mrs. Eu-
nice Neighbours.

on Danner, Cindy Neal, and
Jeanette Thomas.
The Open House on Decem-

ber 17 follows a similar event
on December 8 when the
Daughters of Charity teach-
ing in Baltimore, Washington,
and Martinsburg, were guests
of the faculty of Saint Jos-
eph's High School. Sister Je-
rome Nossell, Director of Ed-
ucation and Sister Dolores
gcharper, Councillor, from

ART EXHIBIT
An exhibit of Batik works

by Joanne Gigliotti-Valli is
now on display in the second
floor lounge of the Student
Union at Gettysburg College.
The exhibit is free and open

to the public through Dec. 15.

GRADUATES
Navy Seaman Recruit Earl

L. Woodward, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris H. Feeser, Tan-
eytown, recently graduated
from recruit training at the
Naval Training Center in
Great Lakes, Ill.

POINSETTIAS
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS

Start At $6.50 to $15.00

(Cash and Carry)

Gateway Flower & Gift Shop
(on the Square)

THRUMONT, MD. PHONE 271-4178

—OPEN DAILY—
A
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DO YOUR

V CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
AT THE PHARMACY

FOR AN OUTSTANDING

SELECTION OF

HALLMARK CARDS
PERFUME AND GIFTS.

V
NICE SELECTION OF CANDY

Shop Early

For Best Selection

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

Phone 447-6226
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

3'''',41'1Wv7":0012-73rof•MOWtMlF7r.1

SHOP FAMOUS NAME BRANDS FROM
THOSE YOU KNOW:

HART SCHAFFNER &

—IF IN DOUBT GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE—

HERSHEY'S MEN'S SHOP
GETTYSBURG PA

'VC PVC1C,CMC"ItMeWtr-VVVfi VVIIMCW

BALTIMORE STREET

.4caeregAituromeriticrimeataittwameartmumatA

• High School (can't. from page 1)

Laura O'Brien, senior, signs out for Academic Wed-
nesday, a new concept being used at St. Joseph's High
School.

*

HOLIDAY BASKET

Fresh or Artificial Holly Arranged With A Red

Bird, Lovely Rd Bow, And A Wicker Basket.

Only $4.99

MARX

WEMBLEY

SWANK

BURLINGTON

LEVI

HIGGINS
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43rd Annual Lions Club Christmas Party

k SATURDAY

DECE MAE

16th
4̀1104.4tN.,,,,

41W,

12 NOON—FREE LUNCH FOR ALL KIDDIES
 OF THE EMMITSBURG AREA

 AT THE FIRE HALL

1:30 P.M.—CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS
 PARADE LED BY THE EMMITS

BURG BAND, FOLLOWED BY THE

DISTRIBUTION OF CANDY AND ORA
NGES BY SANTA CLAUS AT THE FIR

E HALL.

FREE PARKING... NO PARK
ING METERS WILL BE IN OPERATION ON

 DEC. 16 AND DEC. 23.

410044 %,'"
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Sponsored By These Local Merchants 8z Patrons

NEWMAN'S

WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF THE BAND,

SUPER THRIFT

Fairfield, Pa.

EMMIT HOUSE

JASON SANDERS—PLUMB
ING

OTT HOUSE

TOWN OF EMMITSBURG

ALFRED HAHN—PLUMBING

WELTY'S MARKET

ROGER LIQUORS

EFFIE & BERNIE'S TAVERN

EMMITSBURG FEED & FARM

ADAMS BARBER SHOP

MASON-DIXON DAIRY

"k THE PALMS — Dot & Allen Davis
ZURGABLE BROTHERS

EAST END GARAGE

WILSON FUNERAL HOME

MRS. ANNA STONER

CROUSE'S ON THE SQUARE

MR. & MRS. C. A. MEYERHOFFER

EMMITSBURG TAVERN

SPERRY'S FORD SALES INC.

QUALITY Tire-S-ervice

HOMEMAKERS CLUB AND THE TOWN CO
UNCIL OF EMMITSBURG

HARTLAUB's New & Used Furniture

MR. & MRS. WAYNE F. KING

TRACT INN

CHARNITA, INC., FAIRFIELD, PA.

Your Friendly Neighbor

J. WILLIAM STRICKHOUSER

—INSURANCE—

DR. J. D. L. BEEGLE
Chiropractor—Gettysburg, Pa.

ART & MONICA ELDER

MATTHEWS GAS CO.

KEEPERS ESSO SERVICE

MILLER'S SUNOCO STATION

MR. & MRS. VERNE RAY

RALPH McDONNELL

GUY & NEAL BP STATION

QUINN F. TOPPER

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY

J. H. (BUZZ) WALTER
Formstone — Sand Blasting

VILLAGE LIQUORS

MT. MANOR RESTAURANT-MOTEL

DR. & MRS. GEO. MORNINGSTAR

MILTON A. SEWELL

MR. & MRS. NORMAN SHRIVER, Jr. 
JOHNNY LAW

Custom Slaughtering

GETTYS. EXTERMINATING CO.

Pest Control—Harry J. Otteron—R2
, Fairfield-334-2332

PEOPLES LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Carroll R. Eyler — Phone 241-3087

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

TOPPER INSURANCE AGENCY

REAVES ELECTRIC CO.

DRIVE-IN REAL ESTATE

MOUNTAIN LIQUORS

B. H. BOYLE & SONS INC.

VFW POST NO. 6658

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

MR. & MRS. ANDREW EYSTER

MYERS RADIO & TV SERVICE

SANDERS GARAGE

J. DAVID OHLER

SHRIVER REALTY

STOVER'S LAUNDROMAT

JOHN E. WATKINS, Cattle Dealer

FARMERS & MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
EMMITSBURG OFFICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

—41/2% Paid On Savings—

EDDIE'S CLEANERS

F. X. ELDER LEGION POST 121

MAC'S BARBER SHOP

DR. WILLIAM H. CARR

MRS. LEONE McNAIR

CORNEY'S CORNER

CLARENCE G. FRAILEY

WELTY'S BARBER SHOP

EMMITSBURG GRANGE

THE TOWNE MARKET
Mary and Don Bowne

DUDASH'S 66 SERVICE

JACK HUMERICK

FREEMAN SHOE CO.

C. F. STOUTER OIL CO., INC.

GRINDER'S TEXACO SERVICE

EMMITSBURG AUTO SALES
Marshall Sander

SAYLER'S STORE — MOTTER'S

JOSEPH LeCOMPTE APTS.

CHESTER CHAPMAN ( Concrete)
General Concrete Work—R2, Fairfield. l'a.

MR. & MRS. FRANK LIGORANO

RUTTER BROS. — HANOVER
Milk, Pastry Specials, Fruit & Punch

W. R. CADLE, M.D.

LEO B. KELZ, JR.

bAtigitatatmearaIAMMAAVA
MIV,,lieWacArAireiatira-ZimitArAmrgreiregve

THURMONT COOPERATIVE

HIGH'S DAIRY STORE
CECIL STULTZ—BUILDER

Phone 642-2315

CHARLES R. WETZEL

NORMAN J. SHRIVER — APTS.
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LOOKING AHEAD
George S. Benson, President, National Education Program

Searcy, Arkansas
Toward Smashing
Drug Epidemic

General Lewis W. W a 1 t,
whose U. S. Senate Task Force
has just completed a world-
wide investigation of the illicit
drug traffic, uncovered facts
concerning Communist in-
volvement and the titanic task
faced by America in coping
with a frightening spread of
drug addiction within this na-
tion. In four previous col-
umns we have dipped into his
official report to the U. S. Sen-
ate Subcommittee on Internal
Security to document sources
of the traffic in the "death
drug" heroin — opium poppy
areas in Southwestern and
Southeastern Asia. In this
column we want to list briefly
his personal recommendations
to the Senate and President
Nixon.

1. "We have to try to dry
up the sources through bilat-
eral and international pro-
grams designed to discourage
the production of cocaine, has-
hish, marijuana, and illicit op-
ium. . . As a first step in this
direction, it is essental that

the U. N. International Nar-
cotics Control Board be armed
with an accurate opium map
of the world. To achieve this
objective, I propose that we
seek an international agree-
ment to accept reconnaissance
satellite photography of all op-
ium-growing areas, by a spe-
cially eqiupped reconnaissance
satellite, operating under the
aegis of the Board.
"Clean Up Burma"

2. "We can reinforce world
intelligence capabilities by us-
ing the technology developed
by the U. N. Narcotics Lab-
oratory in Geneva to plot the
geographic origin of all opium
seizures.

3. "In seeking to dry up the
sources of illicit opium, I con-
sider it mandator/ that we
work for effective international
action to deal with the situa-
tion in Northeast Burma. This
area constitutes the heartlnad
of the Southeast Asia drug
problem. (This) situation calls
for U. S. intervention to put
an end to opium production
and heroin refining and traf-
ficking" in the Burma-center-

Mobil
Aht

Kerosene

Gas

Fuel Oil

FUEL OIL FOR EASY HEATING
Automatic Delivery-24-Hr. Service

"Serving Northern Frederick County"

LEWIS E. HAHN
THURMONT, MD. PHONE 271-2512
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We, The Friendly
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

F AIRFIELD
OFFER HIGHER INTEREST

ON SAVINGS!

5
3 ONF 

DEPOSIT;

CERTIFICATES2 y

0 

. 

 $500 Minimum.

ON CERTIFICATES

51/2,Yi, OF DEPOSIT; 1 Yr.,
V $500 Minimum.

41/2 ON 

PASSB00% SAVINGS

li

NOW!! Start a VACATION Club Account.
YOU make the first 50 payments,
the FRIENDLY First National of
?AIRFIELD WILL Make THE LAST
PAYMENT FREE!

NOW!! NO CHARGE For Checking Accounts
No Minimum Balance Required.

NOW!! For The Customer's Convenience. .

WE ARE OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY, 9 til S

ALL DAY FRIDAY, 9 A.M. til 8 P.M.

SATURDAY MORNING, 8:30 A.M. til 11 A.M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

FAIRFIELD
Fairfield. Pa. 17320 Phone 717-642-8225

Member F.D.I.C.

ed "Golden Triangle."
4. The United States should

increase her share of the bud-
get of INTERPOL, interna-
tional clearing house for crim-
inal intelligence, so it can ex-
pand its usefulness in the in-
ternational war on illicit drug
traffic.
Tighten Search And Seizure

5. Improvement in U. S.
interception capabilities at
ports, airports, and border
crossings. 'Perhaps the most
impressive new `technalogicar
development in this area is the
heroin-sniffing dog. At the mo-
ment we have only two in the
U. S."
6. Coordination is needed

between the various govern-
ment agencies concerned with
narcotics control.

7. Expand and bolster the
U. S. Custom Service which is
by far the most seriously un-
dermanned and under utilized
of all the agencies involved.
8. Laws in the area of nar-

cotics must be strengthened.
"My first recommendation is
there should be no bail for
traffickers guilty of class 'A'
felonies, involving 16 ounces
or more of narcotcs. My sec-
ond recommendation is that
we return to mandatory mini-
mum sentences for grade 'A'
offenders.
9. We should devote some-

what more money than we are
now devoting to basic research
of drugs. (In this recommen-
dation, General Walt expres-
sed the opinion that the more
scientific knowledge developed
in marijuana research the
more dangerous the substance
appears.)
Enlist Ex-Addicts
10. A massive drug educa-

LruAL NOTICE
NO. 24,055 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY,
MARYLAND

• • *
MARY CHRISTINE WASSER
407 North Market Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701

Vs.
DAVID JONATHAN
WA SSE R
210 West 70th Street, Apt. 302
New York, New York 10023* * *
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The Bill of Complaint is a

suit to procure a divorce A
VIN CULO MATRIMONII
from the Defendant, David
Jonathan Wasser.
The Bill recites that the

Complainant is a resident of
Frederick County, State of
Maryland, where she has re-
sided for more than one year
last past; that the Defendant
is a non-resdient of the State
of Maryland, whose lost known
address was 210 West 70th
Street, Apartment 302, New
York, New York 10023; that
the parties to this cause were
married on the 11th day of
June, 1967, at Silver Spring,
Maryland, by a regularly oi-
dained Minister of the Gos-
pel; that as a result of said
marriage no children were
born; that the parties to this
cause have voluntarily lived
separate and apart, without
any cohabitation, for more
than eighteen months prior to
the filing of the Bill of Com-
plaint, and that the separation
between the parties is be-
yond any reasonable hope or
expectation of reconciliation.
The Bill then prays that the

Complainant, Mary Christine
Wasser, may be divorced A
VIN C U L 0 MATRIMONII
from the Defendant, David
Jonathan Wasser; that the
Complainant be allowed to re-
sume her maiden name of
Mray Christine Hagan; and
for such other and further re-
lief as the nature of her case
may require.

COURT ORDER
It is thereupon this 15th

day of November, 1972, by the
Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, sitting as
a Court of Equity, ORDERED
that the Complainant give no-
tice to the Defendant of the
object and substance of this
Bill, by causing a copy of this
Order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in the
County of Frederick, once
each week for four successive
weeks before the 23rd day of
December, 1972, commanding
him to be and appear in this
Court, in person or by Solici-
tor, on or before the 23rd day
of January 1973, and show
cause, if any he has, why a
Decree should not be passed
as prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick
County, Maryland

NIKIRK AND NIKIRK
By Edwin F. Nikirk, II
Solicitors for Complainant
110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
Telephone: 662-1781
Filed November 15, 1972
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
1113014t

FREDERICK COUNTY BACKGROUNDS
BY SAMUEL CARRICKMore About The

Dielman Family
"Thus sweetly spoke the

ange'r's voice:
Fear not; let Heaven and
Earth rejoice;

The Child, in Bethlehem's
crib that lies,

Is God, descended from
the skies.

Glory - glory - glory to
God,

And peace to earth
Made glorius by the
Saviour's birth."

Dielman's "Christmas Hymn"
Quite recently the congrega-

tion of Elias Lutheran Church
received, as a gift, a book of
musical selections published in
1853. Insofar as is known the
treasure was, at one time or
another, in possession of the
Eichelberger-Hoke-Fraley fam-
iles. The first selection con-
tained therein is Dr. Henry
Dielman's "Christmas Hymn".
The words for this were writ-
ten by Dielman's friend, Rev.
Father John McCaffrey.
Of all the music written by

Dr. Dielman his Christmas
Hymn is the best known and
the only one still published.

tion program with "a new ap-
proach." 'We are obviouly
not getting through effective-
ly enough to our young peo-
ple." He believe that ex-ad-
dicts can make an effective
advance in researching young
people and convincing them of
the dangers. (But Gen. Walt
says the vital requirement is
to stamp out all production of
illicit drugs.)

11. Because the internal se-
curity of the United States is
threatened by the continuing
spread of drug addiction, a
"crack down' in many areas
of law enforcement is needed.
Many young Americans trav-
elling abroad have "sold" their
passports for drugs; stern
measures must be taken, since
such passports could bring in
more subversies. Government
employees in sensitive posi-
tions must be required to take
urinalyis tests if they show
signs of addiction. A vigorous
investigation must be under-
taken to spotlight the drug
trafficking being conducted by
Leftist guerillas in Latin
America.

a part of every *
Merry
Christmas

'Imetkagtileetigyi
CHRISTMAS CARDS
A DISTINCTIVE SELECTION
OF INDIVIDUAL CARDS, BOX
ASSORTMENTS, GIFT WRAPS.

CROUSE'S
"On The Square"
Eminitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2211

Many of Dielman's composi-
tions were composed for spe-
cial occasions—and were soon
forgotten. But the hymn her-
alding the birth of Christ is
still remembered and sung—
even into the twentieth cen-
tury.
The second selection in the

book presented to Elias chtirch
bears an inscription—written
in faded ink—that is somewhat
of a mystery. It is entitled
"My Mother Dear — Ballad —
Written and Composed by
Samuel Lover, Esq." Written
beneath the title are the words
"To Miss M.E.E. — By Her
Friend L.A.D."
Who among the readers of

this column can solve the mys-
tery?
The notes pertaining to the

historical and genealogical stu-
dy of the Dielman family are
continued at this time.
The question is often asked

—just why did a successful
musician want to leave iis
friends, of which he had many,
pupils, congenial surroundings,
a milieu in which he was high-
ly respected, to come to a
country school, to begin a new
life and re-establish his mus-
ical carreer in a different
sphere? Some say it was the
desire of Mrs. Dielman to re-
tire to the country. Perhaps
she influenced her husband's
decision. Another reason might
have been the disastrous Pan-
ic of 1837 with its aftermath
of depression, human misery,
and insecurity. Living was
cheaper in the rural areas and
the Dielman family already in-
cluded four children. What-
ever his reason or reasons

Henry Dielman decided to ac-
cept the post offered him on
the faculty of Mount Saint
Mary's College and in Septem-
ber of 1843 moved his family
and household effects to the
scene of his new labors.
Henry Dielman's work at

Mount St. Mary's College was
varied and ardous. He in-
structed the students, both
cleric and lay, in vocal and in-
strumental music. At one time
or another he taught piano,
violincella, violin, flute, double
bass, clarinet, and cornopean.
In addition he served as organ-
ist in the Church on the Moun-
tain, which served as a Chap-
el for the College students, as
well as a parish church for
the people of the adjoining
countryside.
Shortly after his arrival at

Mount St. Mary's Henry Diel-
man organized an orchestra—
the Saint Cecilia Society. This
musical organization was much
in demand and the conducto,-
spent long but happy hours
working with them.

It is interesting to note that
Dielman also taught German
at the College from 1863 to
1880. He was a man of many
talents and the institution
made good use of him.
Mary (2) Dielman, the first-

born of Henry and Emily
(Dawson) Dielman, married
John Henry Cretin. The grave
of Mrs. Cretin is to be found
in the old Mountain church-
yard but no tombstone can be
located for her husband — if
he is interred beside her his
grave was never marked or
else the stone has long since
disappeared. The inscription

VCR*

What joy and triumph, after all, to
be sincerely honored by the ones we

loved
Your Local Rock of Ages

Amthorized Dealer

Office-Shop-Display Open: OP
Mon.-Sat., 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Evenings & Sun. by Appoint.

RO[1(

CODORI MEMORIALS
Your Authorized Rock of Ages Dealer

400 West Middle Street Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1413

 AMIN" 

for sale.
at Itzaco

Texaco
Cheerleader
pollt..oply $2.79_
Looks like the real Texaco cheerleaders
you see on TV. 2 extra outfits included.
113' inches tall. Movable arms
for leading cheers.

Texaco Tank Truck
only $7.95
Just like the big Texaco tank trucks
that bring gasoline to your nearby Texaci
Service Station. 23 inches long. Sturdily

built for young truckdrivers.,

:No other purchase required, and you can use your Texaco Travel Card,

Available Through Your Local Texaco Dealer

for Mrs. John Henry Cretin
follows:

3. In memory of Mary C.
(Dielman) Cretin, wife of John
H. Cretin, died March 11, 1899,
aged 64 years.
The obituary of Mary (Diel-

man) Cretin appeared in the
Emmitsburg "Chronicle" on
Friday, March 11, 1899, and
reads as follows:

1. Died March 11, 1899, at
her home near Mount Saint
Mary's College, of dropsy and
pneumonia, Mrs. Mary Cretin,
the wife of John H. Cretin.
Mrs. Cretin was the eldest

daughter of Dr. Henry Diel-
man. She leaves her busband,
a member of the old Freder-
ick County family of that
name, and two daughters—
Mrs. Richard Bennett and Miss
Josephine Cretin. She was the
sister-in-law of Professor
Charles H. Jourdan. "Mrs.
cretin inherited the talent of
her gifted father and for many
years was organist in one of
the largest churches in Hag-
erstown, Maryland.
"Funeral services were held

in Saint Anthony's R o man
Catholic church with burial in
the adjoining churchyard."
Rebecca (2) Dielman, the

second child of Henry and Em-
ily (Dawson) Dielman, was

twice married. Her first hus-
band was Bernard Quinn, stu-
dent and later instructor at
Mt. St. Mary's College. The
second union was with Igna-
tius Moore. There was issue
to both marriages.
The historical and genealog-

ical data pertaining to
Dielman family will be con-
tinued in this series next
week.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' LEAGUE
(Rainbow Lanes)

W L
Unpredictables  39 13
Old Timers  38 14
Texaco Stars  31 21
Village Liquors  26 26
Untouchables  21 31
Gay's Girls  20
Rainbow Girls  19 33
The Daisies  14 38
High game and set, Gladys

Dukehart, 132, 341.
Nov. 30 high game, Lil Coe,

126; high set Betty Austin,
331.

AMERICAN CANCER soma

Stud Service
ONE DOLLAR OFF IF ORDER IS
PLACED NOW FOR STUDDING

YOUR WINTER TIRES

—AVOID THE RUSH—

Quality *,ire - S - ervice
E. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 447-2909

LOOKING FOR A GOOD USED 4C4AR?....„."
As-.0:0

i
=, •

sEE , oUtt le,*wiihr. A

ARANTEED USED CARS
1971 Ford Torino 500 Sport Coupe V-8; Auto.; P.S.1971 Ford Gal. 500 4-dr. Sdn. V-8; Auto.; P.S.; P.B.; Air1971 Mercury Comet 2-Dr. Sdn.; d Cyl.; R&H.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr. Sdn.; Auto. Trans.; PowerSteering.

COMPLETE LINE ALLCAR AUTO PARTS

BATTERIES & TIRES

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—.

PHONE 447-6151 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

GET A DEAL ON THE

1973 CHEVROLET

And On OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Phone 756-6006 Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Service Department Hours
7:30 A.M.-5 :00 P.M., MONDAY—FRIDAY
5:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M., THURSDAY EVENING

Sales Department Hours
9:00 A.M.-9:00.P.M-, MONDAY—FRIDAY
9:00 A.M.-5:00 PAL. SATURDAY

TRIUMPH
SPORTS CARS

WE1KERT'S GARAGE
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214

Phone 717-794-2614

—The Only Triumph Dealer In This Area-
-COMING SOON-

1973 Triumph Sport Cars

1964 Ford Pickup, 1/2-Ton.

1960 Mercedes-Benz 190 4-Door; Very Good Shape.
1966 Chevy 6-Cyl. Pickup.

1968 Spitlre; Good.

—Just 2 1972 Triumphs Left—At Reduced Prices-

1

1

1
-4. I

I
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BUSINESS AND THE STOCK MARKET
Machine Tool
Industry Recovering
By Babson's Reports Inc.,

Wellesley Hills, Mass., Dec.
ae...../.14, 1972—After an extremely

disappointing showing in the
!xt past few years, the machine

tool industry is currently reg-
istering considerable improve-
ment. The new-order rate
turned the corner some months
ago and now appears to be in
a strong uptrend, with the

13 improvement likely to contin-
14 ue throughout the coming
21 year.
26 A Recession Casualty
31 The machine tool industry

was particularly hard hit by
33 the 1969-70 economic reces-
38 sion. According to Dep't of
Vs Commerce figures, total new

orders for machine tools fell

47% in 1970 from the year-
earlier level. Because of the

, time lag between new orders
and shipments, however, the

latter declined by only about

10%. This resulted in a fast

erosion of backlogs, which at

the end of 1970 were a whop-
ping 41% below the corres-
ponding year-earlier level.
In the following year the

new-order rate receded still
further, but this time by only
6%. The big decline in 1971
occurred in shipments which

n,

fell 31%, and again the order
backlog also declined.
The depressed industry con-

ditions were reflected in the
operating result of the machine
tool builders. Futhermore, be-
cause costs could not be cut
quickly to offer the decline
in sales, profit margin deter-
rated. Thus, by 1971 net in-
come of the machine tool pro-
ducers had been substantially
reouced and in some cases had
been replaced by a red - ink
figure.
A Cyclical Upturn
While machine tool orders

began to bottom out in the sec-
ond half of 1971, it wasn't un-
til the first half of this year
that the recoverey picked up
any steam. Latest available
figures indicate that the indus-
try may now be in a solid up-
trend.

Aided by a strong rise in
domestic demand, machine tool
orders in October were 1.5%
above the September rate and
more than double the October
1971 figure. Perhaps even
more significant is the fact
that machine tool orders lia-e
exceeded $100 million for sev-
en of the past eight months.
While industry shipments for

the first 10 months of 1972
continue to ra., the year-earl-

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT
Two & Four Slice Toaster

A PROCTOR-SILEX

TOASTER
Makes a Wonderful Christmas Gift

NEVER—NEVER NEEDS SERVICE
Each Life-long Toaster Is Made of 5

Parts Replaced in Seconds

GEO. M. ZERFING
HARDWARE, INC.

Gettysburg Littlestown

• w

vw JACKETS SLACKS

• * Dress

• * Patterns
✓ * Solids

I Fashions For BOYS

Christmas THRU 16

liglIman danarogww!mg

H CEN

PRE

TEEN

GIRLS

THRU 14

SHcIPPING CENTER
ITN RTE, #45

For Great Kids
Like Yours

411111=111111P-

gt{tCletittEICtalevveretc4titttic90a1Mveoe'cliebate v.atEtctsttcvcCtal
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A
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FOR THAT SPECIAL MAN
POLYESTER KNITS

* Farah & Wright

* Lee

* Flares

Large Sizes

Le Rae Men's Shop
Thurmont, Md.

Bank Americard

'it▪ iDt24)iliko):2-i"i"441.424ZiliZAAAIViArUNAADIA2t11DiAZt2i2attil

Phone 271-7304

Open Nightly 'til 9

ier rate due to the time lag
between new orders and ship-
ments, the full-year total
should be on the upside. And
since shipments have trailed
new orders every month so
far this year, backlogs are
swelling and at the end of Oc-
tober stood at $856.6 millions
vs. $573 million a year earlier.
With the economy expected to
register further gains n 1973,
the new-order rate should re-
main strong while shipments
continue to move higher.
Longer Term Outlook
Looking further ahead, ma-

chine tool shipments could re-
main strong over the next few
years. Demand is expected to
benefit from the growing em-
phasis on profitability by many
companies. In this respect do-
mestic metalworking plants
have not kept pace with the

other major industrialized

countries in the replacement

of machne tools. It is esti-

mated that some 60% of the

machine tools in domestic met-

alworkng plants may may be

considered obsolete.
Barring another economic

downturn, it appears that the

machine tool industry could

operate in a favorable atmos-

phere through 1975. In fact,

the U. S. Department of Com-

merce estimates that machine

tool shipments will reach more

than $2 billion in 1975, for an

average increase of 20% per

year.

Investment Advice
The Research Department of

Babson's Reports is currently

recommending purchase of

Warner & Swasey common

stock for investors seeking in-

termediate-term appreciation.

This company is the second-

largest domestic producer of

machine tools and also produc-

es construction equipment and

textile machinery.

State To Insure Cars
The Maryland Automobile

Insurance Fund will begin ac-
cepting applications for insur-
ance this week from Mary-
land motorists unable to ob-
tain coverage from private
sources, the Fund's Executive
Director, John J. Corbley, said
this week.
Mr. Corbley said applica-

tions, rate manuals and other
forms will be available either
at toe kund's offices at the
Motor Vehicle Administration,
6601 Ritchie Highway, Glen
Burnie, or at any branch of-
;ice of the Motor Vehicle Ad-
ministration.
Mr. Corbley reminded mo-

torists that, effective January
1st, a compulsory automobile
liability insurance law becomes
effective in Maryland requiring
minimum bodily injury and
property damage coverage of
$15,000/$30,000 and $5,000 and
economic loss coverage of $2,-
500.

Vehicle owners and driv-
ers unable to secure the re-
quired insurance from private
sources can apply through an
agent or directly to the Fund
for coverage.

Records at the Motor Ve-
hicle Administration indicate
that there are more than 60,-

000 uninsured motorists in

Maryland. In addition, more

than 120,000 Marylanders are
insured through the Maryland
Automobile Insurance Plan,
commonly referred to as the
assigned risk program.
In order for a motorist to

obtain State insurance, he must

first be denied coverage by

two insurers licensed to do

business in this State or have

his existing policy of insurance
terminated by the insurer for

reasons other than non-pay-

ment of premium.
Mr. Corbley cautioned that

it would take some months to

determine the new Fund's vol-

ume of business since he an-

ticipates an initial flood of ap-

plications with a possible ta-

pering off until March when

vehicle registrations must be

renewed and those still unin-

sured at that time will require

insurance in order to secure

license tae, validation stickers

for the 1973-74 year.

Discount
Prices

FAMOUS
BRANDS

3 Rooms New
Furniture $288.00

*WELCOME*
Low - Rate

Bank - Financing

Terms To
Suit You

9x12 RUGS
$6.9°

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS VALUES
For Everyone And Every Room Of Your Home

SHEPLEY'S INC.
15 WATER ST. THURMONT, MD.

Phone 271-7066

Capitol

Comment
By Charles Mel Nlathias

U.S. Senator

Fire Trap

Fire, primitive man'. best

friend, is fast becoming mod-

ern man's worst enemy. Last

year, as in the past six con-

secutive years more than

12,000 men, women and chil-

dren died because of fire.

More than two million other

Americans suffered serious

burns.

The problem is as close to

us as the clothes we wear and

the buildings Ne live and

work in. Approximately 6,600

of the 12,200 lives lost last
year were in residential fires.

About one-fourth of those
6,600 victims ,vere children

rmel approximatoly one-third

of these youngsters were
a !one or without supervision

at the time fire struck.

High-rise buildings are a

major peril facing both civil-
ians and fire fighters. Accord-
ing to the Natiorat Commis-
sion on Fire Prevention and

Control, nigh-rises can no
longer be termed fireproef be-
cause of modern furniture
fnhries that oroduce heavy
smoke and toxic gases, and
stairwells. elevator shafts and
mail chutes which vent smoke
li!“e the flues at a chimney.
In addition, the electronic
tareh-type elevann call but-
tons which are found in many
hieli•rise apartment and office
buildings can be activated by
heat, with the result that the
elevator can be brought to
the fire. Once there, the light
beam w1,ieh cleees the ele-
vator's doors can become in-
onerative and may te:)rn
neesengers on the elevator.
False ceiliags allow fire to
travel the length of an entire
floor in a matter of minutes.

The recent bleze in the
upper floors of a New Or-
leans high-rise in which sev-
eral persons leaped to their
d ea t hs after they were
tranpecl by flamas is morbid
testimony to the accuracy of
the commission's report.

Earlier 16-year-old Michael
Dean Hinson died when fire

erupted in a trailer park. Mi-
chael led eight people out of
a blazing trailer and died
wt.en he returneo to look for
a ninth person. In the -3nort
space of a few frantic min-
utes, Michael became a hero.
He gave his life for the sake
of others. I feel, aowever, that
Michael's life and the lives
of thousands of others who
die annually in fires can.
should, and must be avoided.

In an effort to stop the
senseless loss at lives nd
property by fire, I introduced
seven bills which seek to
modernize the nation's ap-
proach to fire fighting fire
prevention, and fire p:,.tee-
ton. These measures met
with some modest success in
the 92nd Congreis and I in-
tended to introduce similar
legislation in the new Con.
g ”Pcc However, een if all of

mY bills are ena,-teri. the fire
problems will not disappear
and. while we cannot seri9sly
hope it will ever completely
leavet us, we can. thremsh
educational prow ems, do
much to prevent fires.

Most fire departments con-
duet fire prevention programs
that try to educate the ()oldie,
and inspect hoira: and ousi-
ness for fire hazards. Bit in a
period of municipal budget
einfieg, many fire lepart•
merit budgets are not being
increased in relation to popu•
letion and new construction
Tragically, fire preventior
programs are often the firs.
deeartmental functions to ht
cut and the last to be ex
panned.
While many citizens profess

to be aware of the dangers a
fire and the need to preven
hazardous situations in thei.
homes, some still seem ti
have an attitude at: "Well i
won't happen to me"
But it did haer.en to nun

dreds of thousareis of Ameni
cans last year and it wil
continue,. to happen until w
realize that it takes moil
than water to fight fire.
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SKIL SAWS AND ELECTRIC DRILLS

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY
THIS CHRISTMAS!

TOASTERS, PERCOLATORS, IRONS

AND TOASTER OVENS BY ri
PROCTOR SI LEX

BLENDERS

V.tol,Ctet(VC4rtatVe.,C,V,t44VVVrtettle't,f

PORTABLE HEATERS

Liret TtIllOtteietetettratC;CateleteriOlittC

4

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND 4
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EMMITSBURG FEED AND
FARM SUPPLY

ALWAYS GOOD VALUES
1971 Ford LTD 4-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Like New.
1970 Maverick 2-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; R&H; Clean.
1970 Chrysler Newport 2-Dr. H.T.; Very Clean.
1969 Ford LTD Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1968 Chevelle Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1968 Ford Custom, 2-Dr., V-8; R&ii.
1967 Falcon Spt. Cpe; 6 Cyl.; S.S.; R&H.
1966 Ford Custom 2-Dr.; Auto.; R&H.
1966 Ford Sta. Wagon, V-8; Au`o.; R&H.
1965 Plymouth 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.
1965 Ford 4-Dr.; Auto.; R&H.
1964 Fairlane 500 Sport Coupe, V-8; Auto.

USED TRUCKS
1969 Ford -Ton Pickup; R&H; Camper Cap.
1960 Chevrolet 94-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Box.

Sperry's Ford Sales, Inc.

Perspectives In Learning By Hazel Brown
Study Skills Are Essential
Many students are having

difficulty meeting success in
the world of education because
they are not equipped with
the necessary study skills to
cope with the task of learn-
ing. They find it almost im-
possible to study independent-
ly.

Studying generally assumes
having the ability to read add
comprehend materials. All lev-
els of studying require the ap-
plication of reading skills to
specifiC tasks and materials.
Students must be able to
"mine" materials and define,
analyze, resolve, and then re-
act to the content. These skills
for "self - managing learning"
are considered to be the stu-
dy skills.
Research studies and educa-

tional statistics are startling
in the area of study skills.
Twenty-five per cent of secon-
dary students are reading at
the sixth grade level or below
and have very poor independ-
ent reading levels. Over three
million young people are un-
able to read and understand
the literature books they are
given in high school literature
classes.
A study done by Ruth Plen-

ty found that 50 per cent of
the students whose reading
was in the lowest quarter left
school before the twelfth
grade while only 14 per cent
of the students in the high-
est quarter left before grad-
uating.
Lo Fay and Harold Carter

found that reading and study
skills are directly related to
success in school. The better
readers have higher averages,
study hetter and are happier.
From he many available

NO SHAFTS, NO DRAFTS

1!1•9/14ti.
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This Christmas, Christmas. take a tip
from the Hartford Insurance
Group's Junior Fire Marshal
Program:
Help prevent the more than

300,000 home fires by making
sure that you don't set your
Christmas tree up near. any
stairway or elevator shaft that
would provide a draft to quick-
ly fan the fire from a short-
circuited lighting system or
overheated circuit.

Use Classified Ads

studies, it is obvious that at
least one-fourth of the stu-
dents need improved study
skills. Most of these students
are aware of their inabilities
and request aid in developing
habits for studying. Drop outs
have been interviewed and fre-
quently give poor reacfirre and
inability to study as earees
for quitting sehool.

Books are essential foe sei,r.
education but what can a p_
son do if he lac e 0„,
skills for getting meaning from
the written word?

There is a knowledge ex-
plosion today with the rapid
growth of technology and o
demanding society. It is no
longer possible to read every-
thing. The student must ;earn
how to be selective and more
disciplined.
Some schools are developing

programs v,hich hlep students

learn how to learn on their
own. In order to do this, the
students mrst learn how to
get the main idea, interpret.
organize, draw conclusions,
make inferences, read between
the lines and read critically.
The schools which are de-

veloping school-wide reading
improvement programs are
meeting with success. They
find that teachers in all the
content areas must get in-
volved in the teaching of read-
ing and study skills which are
most appropriate for their
subject areas. The integration
of reading into the total cur-
riculum seems to be the most
sound approach.

It is essential for all schools
to evaluate their reading and
study skills programs if the
future for students is to be
made bri,"%ter -And more prom-
ising.

It does make a difference!
KODAK FILM
FOR COLOR
SNAPS

See us
today

KODAK FILM
FOR COLOR
SLIDES

KODAK FILM
FOR COLOR
MOVIES

CROUSE'S
ON THE SQUARE

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS
VALUES!

Electrk Hair Curlers - Toa-vter7

Irons - Coffee Makers - Ovens
• Portable Heaters - Mixers - Blenders

• Broilers - Can Openers - Fry Pans
Grills - Electric Knives

g REAVES ELECTRIC C(L
402 W.

.4rt...trtextetrettteteletrveteartetetclet

This is the time of the year she'll appreciate an
Electric Clothes Dryer. An Electric Dishwasher
is THE gift for the holidays!

Main St. 447-2497 Emmitsburg.

6120103424216101,11100aoluDiXXX1121.941.2170121.10tX204,5

Twin gold bands unite in a

ring that symbolizes the love
of husband and wife. Briliiant
synthetic birthstones mark the
birth month of each child. Truly
a gift Mother will cherish.
Grandmothers love them too.

From $14.88

we .ow),e1

master charge
M11,1.1.,

a

BANKAMERICARD.

Ea. Additional,„
Birthstone— 4#0

ROYAL JEWEL
BOX

42 BALTIMORE STREET
GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 334-1314
Other locations include Hanover, Waynesboro, York,

Chambersburg and Carlisle

Open Mon. & Fri., 9-9; Tues., Thurs., Sat., 9-6; Wed., 9-1 PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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OPEN LINE
By

Congressman GoodIoe Byron
Maryland—Sixth District

The following questiJns were
typical of the kind asked of
Me in recent weeks. Letters
should be sent to me, c/o U.
S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C. 20515.
Where can I get hold of a

State fishing Guide?
The Maryland Sportfishing

Guide for 1972 can be ordered
from the Fish and Wildlife
Administration, State Office
Building, Annapolis, Maryland
21401. And if you request it
you can also be placed on the
mailing list to receive the
Maryland Fish & Wildlife
News free of charge.
I am interested in a career

in wildlife conservation. Can
you suggest what college
courses I should take to pre-
pare for such a career?
The Department of Inter-

ior publishes a brief pamphlet
on this subject and suggests
in broad terms the kinds of
knowledge you will need to
acquire for a career in wild-
life research, management, ad-
ministration, teaching, exten-
sion, photography and popu-
lar writing. Interested stu-
dents may obtain a copy of
this booklet, which also lists
employment opportunities, by
writing my office in Washing-
ton.

Last month my social secur-

ity benefits were reduced by
about six dollars. I do not
understand why the amount

has been reduced and would
appreciate your help in this

matter.
Upon receipt of your letter

my office contacted the Social

Security Administration and I

1111111itisookAinindliiialINIMMINI

LiBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri., 2:30-5
Thursday 10-12 - 2:30-5

Saturday, 9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed.

6:30 - 9
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Business Services
PATRONIZE our advertisers.
These firms are reliable and
have proven through the years
that they handle only quality
products and offer skilled
professional service and ad-
vice to their patrons.

DIE GAS SERVICE 6 PEOPLE PREFER

Hap/Nadu/lq

THE MATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
Emmitsburg - Thurmont

am111111111111MINNIMIIIIImmi
Hanover Maternity Shop

Complete Line Oi
MATERNITY WEAR

Childrens' Wear to Size 6X

Danskin Leotards, Tights &

Trunks — Shower Gifts

SeIva Dance Footwear

III Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

Coffman Jewelers
28 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

OMEGA WATCHES
(ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS)

OR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appoint.)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

1111NRVAIIININIENIMIEN11111111111

WILSON
Funeral Home
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-6244

Fairfield 642-8642

have been informed that the
six dollar deduction covered
premiums for medical insur-
ance coverage. Citizens ex-
periencing similar questions or
problems in regards to Social
Security benefits may feel free
to contact my office for assist-
ance.

Is there any recourse for a
passenger who is "bumped"
from a flight because the air-
line has sold more tickets than
there are spaces available on
the plane?

Under Civil Aeronautics
Board regulations airlines are
required to compensate any
passenger who has made a
confirmed reservation but who
cannot be accomodated on an
oversold flight. "Denied board-
ing compensation," as it is
called, is equal to the orig-
inal ticket price and is sort
of a refund. The difference
is that the passenger does
not have to hand in his ticket
in order to be paid. He can
get his "denied boarding com-
pensation" and still keep the
ticket for a later flight, or,
if he wishes, cash it in for an
additional refund. A passen-
ger is not entitled to ticket
compensation, however, if the
airline can reroute him so that
he arrives at his destination
within 2 hours of the time
originally scheduled (4 hours
on international flights).

Some time ago I was told
that my black lung disability
claim was approved but I have
yet to receive my first bene-
fit check. Can you help me?

Upon receipt of your letter
my office contacted the Social
Security Administration to in-
vestigate the whereabouts of
.your benefit check. Social Se-
curity apologizes for the de-
lay, and as you are now aware,
a regular monthly black lung
payment is being sent you.
Citizens having a similar prob-
lem receiving black lung pay-
ments' authorized them, should
contact my office in Washing-
ton for assistance.

TUESDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE
(Rainbow Lanes)

W L
Outcasts  26 16
Mayberry R.F.D.  23 19
Scatter Pins  23 19
Bell's Snack Bar  22 20
Misfits  21 21
Taney Supply  19 23
Unknowns  18 24
Ramblers  15 27
Ladies high game, Barb Bos

tion, 125; high set, Connie
Hahn, 347. Men's high game,
Chas. Miller, 147; high set,
Emory Hare, 363.

Call 662-6333 to report a fire

Datsun 610.

Sporting luxury.
Sporting price.
Take a look at the new

Datsun 610 2-Door Hardtop.
It's a luxury car with a
Datsun price...and a lot of
no-cost extras:
• 1800 cc overhead cam
engine

• Power-assist brakes—
discs in front

• Independent rear
suspension

• Sports interior
• Sports console
• And lots more.., all
standard equipment!
Take a test drive and

discover why we call it a
Datsun Original. Drive a
Datsun ...then decide.

atsun
From Nissan with Pride

DEE GEE
IMPORTS INC.
FAIRFIELD ROAD
GETTYSBURG, PA.
Phone 717-334-1919

THE IMPORTANCE OF VITAMIN C
Vitamin C, or ascorbic

acid, is a delicate vitamin,
not well stored in the body
and easily destroyed by heat.

It supplies a kind of cem-
enting substance that binds
together in the blood vessels,
teeth,bones and other tissues.
Loss of it causes the capillary
blood vessels to break rather
easily, producing such symp-
toms as spongy and bleeding
gums,bleeding under the skin,
poor teeth, and tender joints.

The best known sources
of vitamin C are citrus fruits
and tomatoes.

Daily requirements of vita-
min C are in the range of 30
to 100 milligrams in healthy
individuals; much larger doses
are used therapeutically.

Since the body cannot
store vitamin C, foods con-
taining it should be eaten
daily. As far as getting the
vitamin from cooked food,
you have to be careful. Since
it is unstable in solution, it
may be destroyed by pro-
longed cooking.

There is increasingly per-
suasive medical evidence link.
ing low vitamin C levels with
oral contraceptives. Recent
tests indicate that women
who use birth control. pills
may develop a much greater
need for ascorbic acid than
women who do not use them.

As a result Of these find-
ings, a special dietary supple-
ment has been developed that
not only contains 200 milli-
grams of vitamin C. but also
other vitamins and minerals
women who use oral con-
traceptives are known to need
each day. The new supple-
ment is now available at drug
counters everywhere.

Read Your Chronicle Classified Ads
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1-2-3 and 5 lb. Boxes

—We Gift-Wrap Free —

ALBERT F.WIVELL & SONS
CONTRACTOR 

Custom Homes

Remodeling

Swimming Pools

Sales and Service

CALL 447-2218

FOR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 334-2916

• Sick Room Supplies
• Greetings Cards
• Cosmetics

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
To The

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
SOUTH SETON AVENUE

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND 21727

ONE YEAR. . . $4.00
MY HOME ADDRESS

NAME  

ADDRESS  

TOWN  

STATE ZIP CODE 

( ) NEW ( ) RENEWAL ( ) GIFT

(Clip this coupon and mail to above address)

Make Checks Payable to Emmitsburg Chronicle

47 NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO RELAX
04 Ma Tue qamakti

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE AREA RESTAURANT
For a Special Meal and Beverage

VISIT THE

BLUE DUCK INN
Waynesboro Road, Emmitsburg, Md.

CRAB FEED
WEDNESDAY — FRIDAY

7:00 - 10:00 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
3.00

STOP IN FORYOUR FAVORITE
COCKTAILS & MIXED DRINKS

WINE & BEER
ALONG WITH OUR EXCELLENT

FOOD FROM THE MENU
—SPECIAL FEATURE—

DANCING
Saturday and Sunday Nights

For Your Pleasure
BLUE DUCK INN

Waynesboro Road, Emmitsburg, Md.

The ut House
Pub & Restaurant

Phone 301-447-2625

SUBS AND PIZZAS
Complete Line Of

WINES & BEERS

Complete Carry-Out Service

FAMILY STYLE HOME COOKING
DAILY SPECIALS

BANQUETS SUNDAY DINNERS
HILLTOP INN

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA. 17214

Tracey's Corner 717-794-5122

MONDAY NIGHT
MEN'S LEAGUE
(Rainbow Lanes)

The Palms  37
Fair's Shell  33
Rodkey's Elec.  29

15
19
23

Wantz Elec.  29 23
Smitties' B.P.  27 25
Wentz Chev.  20 32
Rainbow Lanes  18 34
Foreman's Plumbing  15 37
High game and set, Eddie

Wantz, 145, 389.

no matter vvhat sha
your f-rn radio diaHs

G8tefeo
100 -

Tin st7

is right in the middle!
gteep o cattultd

ABC-FM NEWS FREDERICK, MD.

The paitn4 Re41aa4
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY
Dinners Daily Specials

Homemade Soups
Pizza - Sandwiches - Subs
CHICKEN - SOFT SHELLS

OYSTERS - SPAGHETTI

—Carry-Out Service—

We Serve Your Favorite Beer and Wine

HOURS: 0:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. Daily

—Closed Sunday—

THE PALMS RESTAURANT
Emmitsburg, Md. Phone 447-2303, 447-2991

BLUE MOUNTAIN INN
CRAB HOUSE

Rt. 806, 2 Miles South of Thurmont

Phone 301-271-2190

Your Choice Of One

FRESHLY STEAMED CRABS
SHRIMP (Steamed & Fried)

OYSTERS (Fried, Half Shell, Stew) in season

CLAMS (Steamed & Fried)

ALL YOU CAN EAT $4.50
COCKTAILS AND MIXED DRINKS

—CARRY-OUT SERVICE—

CRABS: Wholesale and Retail

All Popular Beers Soft Drinks

CRABS TO TAKE OUT
$2.50 Dozen $15 Bushel

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.

Friday, Saturday, 9 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Sun., 1 P.M. - 10 P.M. — Closed Monday
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

DON BOLLINGER TRIO

S.

04.4P4W#INPI,POINJNIWP#4,041,0,41.4NP#0.04

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
THE AMALGAMATION

PEACE LIGHT INN
ON THE BATTLEFIELD

GETTYSBURG, PA.
Dancing 9:30 'Til 12:30

EAT AT

BIG BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Stelnwehr Avenue
Gettysburg, Pa.

am. tars Timm T salt. es pa.
FA a Bat. t• 13mallaiebi
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SALE — Antique One-
Horse Farm Work Sleigh. ,

Can be seen at Mountain Liq-

uors or call 447-2342.
-

FOR SALE—Set of Beak 13
only $25.00. Call 117-216

it

FOR SALE-3 bicycles, stereo.

1949 Mercury—All in good
condition. Phone 447-2615.

1211411tp

‘NOTICE—I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts con-
tracted by anybody other
than myself.

William C. Glass
it

}3410TICE—Puppies Free. Gold-
en Retriever and German
Shepherd mixed, 8 weeks
old. Ideal for Christmas
gifts. Phone 642-5928. it

FOR RENT-2 bedroom apart-
ment in Emmitsburg, $60 a

, month plus utilities. Also
houce for rent in Emmits-
burr. all 717-642-5212. ti

FOR SALE—Horne made cook-
ies, pies and cakes. Phone
447-2005. 121712t

SNOW TIRES — Very good
treads. Two 6.50x12, $8.00
ea., $15 set. One 5.60x15
w /rim, $10. Call 447-2837.

tf

FOR SALE--Heavy-duty Snow
Blower 5 hp, electric start.

Now available at Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Sup-

ply, E. Main St.

FOR SALE-1971 Pinto, 11,000

-' miles, 4 speed, green paint.

Call 447-2519 between 6 and

7 p.m. 1111612tp

FOR SALE—Men's work shoes

and basketball shoes. Also

Tingley rubbers at Emmits-

burg Feed and Farm Sup-

ply, E. Main gt.

FOR SALE—Stove and Fire-

place wood. Jacob E. Baker,

phone 447-267a. tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING

& PROCESSING OF BEEF '

Cut and wrapped for the

freeze to your specifications.

NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg

vVe -61 beef by half or

NU LOOK

1 HR

CLEANERS
THURMONT PLAZA

Open Mon. - Sat.
7:30-7:30

Phone 271-7895

SADDLES by Simco — horse
supplies, horse feed. Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main St.

FOR RENT — Furnished effi-
ciency apartment, modern
conveniences. Apply Welty's
Market. tf

BUDGET BARGAIN
4 room frame house in the

country situated on over
acre lot along hard road for
$10,500.

Listings needed for out-of-
town buyers.
STROUT REALTY, INC.

117 Carroll St.
Thurmont, Md.

Bob Meunier, Br. Mgr.
Phone 271-2800

—  
FOR SALE • New home. 3
bedrooms, 11/2 baths, fire-
place, full basement, air-
conditioning, electric heat,
v, all-to-wall carpeting. Pric-
ed for quick sale. Cal/ 717-
642-5212. tf

NOTICE — "The History of

Elias Lutheran Church, 1757-

1972", by Pastor Fearer, is

on sale at the local Church

and Parsonage. The 165
page, hard-back book, is a

limited publication for $10.

Two sections of the book

contain genealogical data
and graveyard inscriptions.

tf

NOTICE--No Hunting and No

Trespassing on the Harvey
E. Miller farm at Motter's

StP'io, 1042110t

NOTICE — No trespassing on
the B. H. Boyle Farms
which include the FaPP
farm, the Wilhide farm, the
Jam.re,4 H. Boyle farm 'and

*Iarters. I the former Pitzgere ,d farm-
--  -- tf
FOR SALE — Ted Applianc- ___ _

es—Refrigerators, Fm eezers, ..,_. \ 1.:•:1_,N :-.• :_f ' ,-.Ci,i r

Ranges. See these bargains . e.er is secon.l. oily ., a 
Dat-

at Reaves Electric Co., W. sun and then decide. Dee
Gee imports In. Route
116 W,-..4., Gettysburg, Pa.

Main St., Emnatsburg, Md.

Phone 447-2497. tf

GOOD USED CAe:S — For-

eign and domestic Re-con-

ditioned and priced to sell

—bank financing available.

Dee Gee Imports, Fairfield

Rd., Gettysburg, Pa.

START your child right on
the magic road of music.
Get the BEST piano you

can afford. Menchey Music

Service, 1100 Carlisle St.,
Hanover, has pre - selected
for you the best instru-

ments, in every price range,

at terms to fit your budget.

For guaranteed saeisfac-

eion, buy and save with
confidence from Menchey

Music Service.

AWNINGS

CAR PORTS

PATIO COVERS

PORCH ENCLOSUREs

FIBERGLASS AWNING CO.

127 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa. - Ph. 334-4612

NOTICE — The Datsun Pick-

up — Definitely your best
buy Drive a Datsun and

then decide. Dee Gee Im-
ports, Inc., Fairfield Rd.,
Gettysburg, Pa.

RONALD J.SHORB
Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Armstrong Floor Covering

Free Etsimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer In Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

New & Used Guns For Sale
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold & repaired

NOTICE—No hunting or tres-
passing for any purpose on

my land near Tom's Creek
Church Road. Violators will

be prosecuted.
Virgie Valentine
R2, Emmitsburg

10119110tp

PRINTING
ALL KINDS

Also
Plastic Signs

Wedding Invitations
FAST SERVICE

CHRONICLE PRESS INC-
447-2333 Emmitsburg, Md.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED
Luther N. Martin

Agency
H. Kenneth Seiferd

Salesman

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT

PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 717-794-2441

FARMERS & DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

['he Best Used Cars are Found

Where the Best Used Cars

are Soh:.
William (Bill) Sentz

Fairfield Rd.
RD 3 Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone 717-642-5603

Rosensteel's

Car Beauty Center

—AUTO WAXING-

110 DePaul St., Emtritsburg

Phone 447-6272

ammemmoommill0111101EX',

ZENTZ AUTO SALES

Serving You Since 1943

Carlisle St. Gettysburg, Pa.

Open 9-9 Daily

FULL TIME AND

PART TIME

Waitresses & Kitchen

Help Wanted

Experience Desirable

But Not Necessary
SHAMROCK
RESTAURANT

Thurmont, Md.
Phone 271-7882

• NOTICE—Why not give your

family a gift of Pure Wa-
ter for Christmas with an

Ogden Drinking Water Pur-

ifier. For more information
contact Pure Water Equip-

men Co., George Gingell, at
447-2424. 1113014t

IVFAMMOV-WARV

GIFTS
HANDBAGS
BELTS & BILLFOLDS
FASHIONS IN CHAINS
JEWELRY
SOAPS
HAND CROCHETED

ARTICLES
SOCKS 8z HOSE
HANDCRAFTS IN WOOD

SHOES & BOOTS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

J. DEE ONE

FAMILY SHOE

SHOPPE
Thurmont Plaza

thAiMaiikatt.r: 

TURRIBBLE

TUESDAY

PREGNANT?

NEED HELP?

CALL: (215) 455-0600

National Family Plan-

ning Council, Ltd.

Medicare Opens
17n rot ment
People who don't have the

medical insurance part of Medi-
care be-ause they didn't en-
roll during the first 3 years
they were elgiible now have
tnew chance to enroll, ac-
ording to Carroll A. Jones,

.c cial security manager in
T7rederick.
"Previously," Mr. Jones

said, "you had to sign up in
an enrollment period that be-
gan within 3 years after you
became eligible for the med-
ical insurance — or within 3
years after your protection
stopped because you cancelled.
The 3-year deadline is elim-
inated by the new law."

These people, he said, now
can sign up for medical insur-
ance in any general enrollment
period — January, February,
and March of every year.
The basic premium is now

$5.80 a month. "But," Mr.
Jones said, "the monthly pre-
mium increases by 10 per cent
for every 12-month period you
could have been enrolled but
we 

the new law, disabledUnder the
people newly eligible for Med-
icare benefits and almost ev-
eryone who reaches age 65
after June 1973 will automat-
ically be enrolled for the med-

ical insurance part of Medi-
care unless they say they don't

wantdo decline the pro-

tection," Mr. Jones said, "and
later decide they want it, they

ca nenroll at any social se-

curity office during the first

3 months of any year."
The medical insurance part

of Medicare helps pay for doc-

tor bills and other medical ser-

vices. It is funded by individ-

ual premiums and general rev-

enues of the Federal Govern-

ment. Medicare is administ-

ered by the Social Security

Administration of the U. S.

Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare.

KEEP FREEDOM
RINGING

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

Use Classifieds
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JUNIOR FIRE MARSHAL VS. HOLIDAY FIRES

Holiday fire safety tips are
taught to some 3 million
youngsters each year through
Hartford Insurance Group's
Junior Fire Marshal program.

A Junior Fire Marshal is a.
child in kindergarten, first,
second or third grade who has
1) checked his home for spec-

on
the
go

SEAT BELTS and SAFETY

ified fire hazards and certified
this by presenting a slip;
signed by himself and a par-
ent, to his teacher; and
2) made the Junior Fire Mar-
shal Promise, a 10-point
pledge to refrain from playing
with matches, turning in false
alarms and starting fires.

What's your excuse for not wearing
safety belts when you drive? "Too much
trouble," "I only drive around town," or
how about the old stand-by, "they wrinkle
rny clothes."

No excuse is worth it. Since the major-
ity of auto accidents occur within 35 miles
of home, and at less than 40 miles an hour,
pafety belts are worth the "trouble" to
buckle no matter how short— or slow-
paced — the trip.

Although more than half the cars an the
zoad have safety belts, only one in three
of us takes the seconds necessary to fasten
them. In a recent report, the National
iSafety Council says some 10,000 lives

could be saved annually if belts are used.
Based on that alone, it seems a wrinkle
or two could be tolerated.
And don't stop with your own belts.

Children under four years should be
buckled into a safe child seat. Under nine
months—use a well-restrained car bed or
infant carrier. Beyond four years, use a
lap belt. If the child is over four-and-a-
half feet tall, a shoulder harness should
also be used.
"Seat belts are no good unless they're

used," says American Oil Company min-
ager of safety, F. Curtis Smith. "So,
buckle up for safety."

CAR SAFETY CHECK LIST
Some states or municipalities have regulated systems of man-

datory periodic car-safety checks. But in areas whcre there are
no such programs, you're on your own in making sure your car
Is road-worthy — and safe.
Keep the following safety check list handy on visor or in glove

compartment. Use a pencil to check each item, enter the date,
and erase and up-date during your next "check-up."

Your service-station dealer will be happy to assist in checking
some items, like spark plugs, hoses, muffler and tailpipe, and
brake fluid level.

Date  Mileage 

ID Lights
El Oil
D Brakes
D Fan belt
El Seat belts

El Tires; wear/pressure
D Wipers/washer fluid
D Heater/air conditioner
El Air filter
D Battery

O Water/hoses/coolant 0 Turn signals/brake lights
D Steering wheel for proper play

Courtesy American Oil Company

Christmas in Emmitsburg — Holiday lanterns and overhead decorations give
Main Street a festive look.

Heart Assn. Says Heart Disease Now a Nation-wide Epidemic
"About 17.700 residents of

Maryland will die of heart and
blood vessel diseases in 1973,"
predicted C. Richard Miller,
Executive Director, Frederick-
Carroll Heart Association. The
number represents 51% of the
state's estimated total of 34,-
500 deaths from all causes this
year.
"Nationwide, the epidemic

will claim in excess of one
million lives, more than all
other causes of death com-
bined. In addition to the hu- ftextuvvvcw-tevc,c,cemc,cbctetctimbegaricaztebetetitebetetewbriettetctr

on Saturday, January 13, 1973
to all Frederick County resi-
dents. Between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. you
may go to either the Inde-
pendent Hose Co. or the
YMCA in Frederick. If there

are questions you may call the

Heart Office at 663-3189.

rick-Carroll Chapter office at
663-3189.
In reducing the risk of heart

attack, the Professional Educe-
ion Committee and Community
Service Committee under the
direction of Dr. Nicholas Fcr-
is and Mrs. Lorraine (avahey,
with the assistance of the
Heart Association Staff, will
sponsor a free heart check,
blood 2ressure check, weight
check and take a case history

man loss and suffering these ;
diseases cause," the Heart As-
sociation director said, "they
will place an estimated $19.5 91,6

billion burden on the nation's 11
economy this coming year." *i

The Heart Association di- V
V

rector reported that, "More kf

than 27 million Americans, one

in every eight, suffer from if

some type of heart and blood

vessel disease. In Maryland as w

well as in the entire nation, ro

Heart Disease has been the
Number One Killer!
The Heart Association an- lg.

nounces that it's continuing ;

education campaign is part of

a nationwide drive to make

the public aware of the coun-

try's greatest public health

threat and to tell people how

they can reduce their risk of

I heart attack and. stroke. Pam-

phlets and information are

available by calling your Fred-

This Week At

HIGH'S

ICE CREAM

—All Flavors—

Pts.  2/59c

Qts.  2/99c

1/2 Gal  2/1.59

HIGH'S BREAD

11/2 lb. Loaf  4/1.00

BRIGG'S HOT DOGS

1 lb.  79c

'cine of the most popular
4-11 programs are: clothing,

I consumer education, bicycle,
dairy foods, food-nutrition,
photography nad public speak-
ing.
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T & S FACTORY OUTLET
22 Baltimore Street Gettysburg Pa.
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[5; OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
IN THE

THURMONT SHOPPING PLAZA
Phone 271-2275 A
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9 Til 9 7 Days A Week
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WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE

OF OUTDOOR CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR—

RAIN SUITS IN THE AREA

Christmas Gifts For

The Whale Outdoor Family

SANTA
COMES TO THE THURMONT SHOPPING

PLAZA AT 11 A.M. 2 SATURDAYS. DECEM-

BER 16 AND 23, BY DOG SLED. ALL THE

KIDS ARE WELCOME

OLYMPIQLE 1973. 300, 340, 400, 440. Family choke.
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SKI-D00
the machine that changed winter
...has changed

POOLE'S STORE
MARYLAND'S FIRST SKI-D00 DEALER

PHONE 241-3512 SABILLASVILLE, MD. 21788

—SINCE 1965—
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Remodeled Cozy Bud 'N Vase Shoppe Holds Open House Town Library Plans Changes; Move Into New Quarters

Pictured above is the newly
remodeled Cozy Bud 'N Vase
Shoppe.
The inside was unvailed Sat-

urday at which time an of-
ficial Open House was held.
Many people turned out to see
the hundreds of poinsetttias

and flowering plants, as well
as the numerous gifts and
Christmas decorations. Sever-
al animated objects amused
the kids as well as the Santa
rings they were given. Each
lady received a fresh rose, also.

The winners of the door
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS

• EVANS SLIPPERS FOR MEN
wg

The Shoe Box
Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Mon. and Fri., 9 to 9
NataltDiltAZIAZIntlItat9t20/1112010210bilitZlilatflit)t)aidatlatkanDt)it

prizes were: Mrs. Guy L.
Long, R2, Emmitsburg; Mrs.
W. F. Humerick, Thurmont;
Mrs. Henry Hearn, Walkers-
ville; E. Adeline Lawyer, of
Thurmont, and Mrs. Gary H.
Boyer, Frederick. Each of the
winners listed won an. arrange-
ment or gift.
The Cozy Bud 'N Vase

Shoppe would like to take this
opportunity to thank those
who had the chance to see the
Shoppe and invite everyone
to visit us before Christmas.
Every day will be open house
with free coffee and cookies
for all.

• Squires
‘14 (Contir....!ed From Page One)
X

Committee heads for the Cir-
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SANTA HAS MADE AN EARLY

MOUNTAIN LIQUORS
He Left A Grand Array Of Holiday
Wrapped Boxes And Beautiful De-
canter Bottles, Plus Lots Of Beer,
Wine, Cheese And Party Snacks

He Had No Trouble Finding Us—Neither Should

You, We're Still At The Same Location.

Drop In—And We'll Help Yo t Make Your

Christmas A Little Merrier!

(WE HAVE CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE,

TOO!)

Mountain
Liquors
Pat Buch, Prop

Phone 447-2342 Emmitsburg, Md.

cle are Patrick Dillon, Spirit-
ual; Bruce Hollinger, Social;
Nevin Topper, Athletic; Mich-
ael Rosensteel, Civil Cultur-
al; Curtis Ray, Historian; Kev-
in Topner, Sick; Tim Keep-
ers, Admissions; Perry Joy,
Captain, and Michael Cool,
Arm Captain.
The Spiritual Committee has

already been active as the
Squires attended Mass togeth-
er on Nov. 29 on the feast of
Christ the King at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Emmitsburg.
The Squires are looking

forward to an active and bright
future. With the Columbian
Squire Circle in Emmitsburg
recently formed, the Catholic
young men are encouraged to
join. They must be between
the ages of 13 and 18 years,
and from the Thurmont, Tan-
eytown, Blue Ridge Summit
and Emmitsburg areas. The
next meeting of the Squires
will be on December 19 in the
Council Home. New members
are encouraged to attend.

ROAD CONTRACT

According to James J. 0'.
Donnell, Acting State High-
way Administrator, the Kline
Paving Company of Frederick
was awarded a contract in the
amount of $69,741.25 on No-
vember 30, 19,72.
The contract involves the re-

EVERY DAY IS OPEN HOUSE AT THE

Cozy ilud 'n Vase Sh°PPe
DURING THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

Holiday Huors: Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M.; Sun. 12:30-8:30

COME IN, BROWSE AROUND, CHAT AWHILE AND ENJOY OUR

FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES

Featuring The Areas Largest and Nicest Selection
Of Flowers and Gifts

OVER 400 POINSETTIAS

100's OF GREEN & FLOWERING PLANTS

Numerous Gifts, Home Decorations, Cemetery Wreaths

Candles and Accessories

Blooming Exotic Christmas Katcus — $2.25

Cozy Bud 'if Vase Shoppe
(Formerly Creager's Flower Shop)

South End of Thurmont On Route 806
PHONE 271-2445

Open: Daily 9 A.M.-5 P.M., Sunday 1-7:30 P.M.

COMPANY FARE

:4),K
Feel like having company to dinner? Make it a special occas-

ion and invite a few friends you may not have seen for awhile.
Hostesses who like to plan their menu around a reasonably
priced, nutritious main dish with wide taste appeal would
choose chicken. Roast chicken, can be made company special
with an imaginative stuffing studded with DROMEDARY
Pitted Dates and DIAMOND Walnuts. The stuffing is a savory,
herbed combination with a touch of sweetness supplied by the
dates and is a perfect complement to the chicken. Just the
aroma of the stuffing while the chicken is roasting will whet
everyone's appetite for the meal you've planned.

CHICKEN WITH DATE 'N WALNUT STUFFING

2 cups day old bread crumbs
3/4 cup quartered DROMEDARY Pitted Dates
3/4 cup coarsely chopped DIAMOND Walnuts
1/2 cup finely chopped tart apple
1/4 cup chopped celery
1/3 cup minced onion
3/4 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon rubbed sage
1/4 teaspoon crushed rosemary
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 cup melted butter or margarine
5 to 5 1/2 pound roasting chicken

Combine first eleven ingredients with 1/3 cup melted butter
or margarine until well mixed. Use to stuff chicken. Roast in
preheated moderate oven (350°F.) about 2 1/2 hours or until
done. Brush occasionally during roasting with remaining melt-
ed butter or margarine. Makes 6 (about 9 ounce) servings
meat and stuffing.
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CHRISTMAS TREES
A FINE SELECTION

At The Laundromat, W. Main St.

ALL SIZES

Sold By The Emmitsburg Community Chorus
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surfacing of Md. 75 from lgd.
80 toward Monrovia, a dis-
tance of 1.70 miles.

Use Classified Ads

It's most disturbin' to lose your
turban... But it's much worse
to suffer the curse ...Of being
let down by second rate carpet.

GE T SHOPPING CENTER
22 SC N F. • GETTYSEIURG. PA. •
 •
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THE WORD
Is

REFLECTION
By Ralph Rhea

When we pause to reflect
on our life, we may become
conscious of qualities we
once had but now seem to
have lost. Innocence, youth-
ful exuberance, enthusiasm
—many more qualities come
to mind. It is then we need
to remember that life is a
process. Some things simply
cannot be held on to in the
same form. They develop
and become a deeper appre-
ciation of life, and a greater
awareness of what is true
and lasting and beautiful.
Whatever your age, let re-
flection fill your heart with
gratitude for what you have
Pow: For a free copy of "The
Word" series for this month
write: Unity Newspaper,
Unity Village, Missouri
64063.

Zip Column
I wish to remind our custo-

mers that the suggested mail-
ing date for greeting cards,
to distant states, is December
15. If cards are placed in the
mail by this date, they will
arrive in time for Christmas.
We still have an ample sup-

ply of Christmas Stamps on
hand, as of this writing.

George E. Rosensteel, PM.

Any time now you will be-
gin to see changes in your
local library. When the local
Library Board met in October,
the Chairman of the Board
told the Board members of the
landlord's plan to renovate
the building, or what used to
be the Busy Bee deposit sta-
tion. In the plans were the
tearing down of the back of the
library and the move of the
Children's, Youth, and Refer?
ence sections to the area next
door. We anticipate this move
in the very near future and
ask your patience with us as
this move is accomplished.

The Library Board met on
the fourth Tuedsay of Novem-
ber with five members and Mrs.
Warthen present. The librar-
ian reported a total circu-
lation of 997 for the month of
October. There were 30 regis-
trations and two story hours
with 32 children in attendance
during October.

Mr. Rosensteel has offered
to have the Boy Scouts assist
with the moving of books when
the library is ready to move
into. This is a community pro-
jert for the Scouts. The li-
brary decided to hold Board
meetings bi - monthly through
the winter months and not at
all during the summer. Board
meetings are set for January,
March, May, September, and
November. Meetings are to be
held on the fourth Tuesday of
the month. Members are to
be notified by telephone or
card approximately one week
ahead of the scheduled meet-
ing.

The library board wishes to
thank the Garden Club for
their generosity in decorating
the library window in the
Christmas tradition.

During November, 64 chil-
dren visited the library for
story hour. The children come
bi-weekly with their teachers
from the Day Care Center.

Mrs. Charles Dillon had an
impressive display of ceram-
ics for several weeks in the
library window. Anyone wish-
ing to display any arts, crafts,
trophy hobbies or collections,
are asked to contact the li-
brary. We are happy ti dis-
play any interesting articles
in the window. Mrs. Marsha
Gardner and Mrs. Becky
Brown have recently displayed
their art in the library.

Mrs. Thomas Sees, Prof.
Robert Marshall, and Jack
Kaiser are among the recent
people donating books to the
library.
Mr. Brian Fitzgerald ad-
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dressed a group of Boy
Scouts. His topic was the
Civil War. Mr. Fitzgerald ap-
peared in full dress and the
boys were either listening or
discussing the Civil War for
two and one-half hours. Mr.
Fitzgerald has recently dis-
played his collection of Civil
War materials in the library
window. This was the Colorfest
weekend and so much interer-
est was generated, we asked
him to speak to the Scouts.
Brian accepted, and we in the

library think it is a good idea.
Anyone having real authentic
relics from the Civil War could
register their tiems with the
library and then every year
we could have a really excit-
ing display in the window dur-
ing Colorfest weekend. Let us
hear from you. You just ti'.1
us what you have and we will
make a note of it in a book.
Then when Colorfest time rolls
around let us display your ar-
ticle.

Many folks have been stopping by the Thurmont
Plaza Shopping Center to see this window at the J. Dee
One Family Shoe Shoppe.

TAPES
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22 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-9
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WL.1,1 JUST 7 MORE DAYS BEFORE THE BIG DAY — BETTER HURRY
At Wentz's Everyday Low-Low Prices!!! Beautiful Gifts For All the Fami-
ly Everlasting Gifts!

SANTA SAYS 'TAKE A TIP FROM ME'
tshhei n gL a Giftsr est IS efil eacvt 

Have 
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Ever 

Hs 

Seen,

emn eWENTZ'S FHuarsn i

FREE GIFT JUST FOR YOU!!
SANTA SAYS "COME ON IN, BROWSE AROUND AND BE SURE TO
REGISTER FOR A FREE GIFT TO BE GIVEN AWAY DEC. 23RD, NOTH-
ING TO BUY." GOOD LUCK AND, "A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS."

For Him
GUN CABINETS

DESKS - BOOKCASES
LA-Z-BOY Rocker Recliner

VALET CHAIRS-BAR STOOLS
SMOKING STANDS-LAMPS
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

HASSOCKS
RECORD CABINETS

BED READING PILLOW
MAGAZINE STANDS

SINCE '22

Some Stocks Limited
Shop Early

For The Family
SOFAS - CHAIRS

Love Seats - Sleep Sofas
LA-Z-BOY SOFETTES
OCCASIONAL TABLES
BEDROOM SUITES

DINING ROOM SUITES
Dinettes - Corner Cabinets
BOOKCASE WALL UNITS
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
CARD TABLE SETS

Baby Furniture - Rockers

For Her
CEDAR CHESTS
BOUDOIR CHAIRS
READING LAMPS

Pictures - Snack Tray Sets
SWIVEL ROCKERS

DECORATOR TOSS PILLOWS
Samsonite Ladies' Luggage
HOOVER VACUUMS

Toasters - Irons - Frypans
Can Openers - Coffee Pots
BED READING PILLOWS
BOSTON WOOD ROCKERS

WENTZ'S
121 BALTIMORE STREET PHONE 334-3411
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STILL RELIABLE IN '72

Open Every Night
Till Christmas

GETTYSBURG, PA.


